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the consequences of their privation,) made on
light darkness, and the darkness !ight,as to pre of its completion. At any rate, ii is now too
The question was taken on indefinite p o s t Ever drifting, drifting, drifting
he inhabitants, added to the public distress. have ended in bankruptcy and ruin, in tend that slavery was not the moving.principle late in the day for you to think of meeting disposed to copy—with the proposal or ponement and carrind-^-yeas 10, nay 4.
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Currents of the restless main,
by it in a week, among t'ie citizens alone.— er fashionable necessaries. Could the The truth is, the Democratic party, at the with any prospect of success, only by purify- semblies of Liberty men subsequently fo
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the following specimen of Slave-Till in sheltered cayea, and reaches
Two hundred dead bodies were every day real cause of many a failure be made Baltimore Convention, hung its.banner to the ing yourselves from the filth of slavery, and be holden, a call be made for volunteers
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brought out of the military hoEpiials Such known, it would be found to result from brcezo—the banner of slavery. I t waves ot resolving yourselves into a Northern, no slave- who will pledge themselves to corres* holding cant and insolence7 by Judge
;
AH have found repose again;
was the accumulation in the churchyards that useless expenditures at home—expenses Washington'—it waves at Detroit—it waves, ry, or Liberty party. Take what name you pond with their friends, relatives and cor- Buckner, when pronouncing sentence ,on'
the grave-diggers could not inter them and o answer the demands of fashion, and— all over the country where a community of please, the Bank and TarifT" questions being
respondent:-; ministers with ministers, a Northern Freeman, who was guiltless •
So when storms of wild emotion
they weic laid naked, in ghastly row?, along
Democrats is to be found. It carried Mr. Polk settled, there is b-u "one idea,"—but one peg
what will people think?'
lawyers with lawyers, busirress men with of crime in the sight of Heaven.Strike the ocenn
ihe place of the sepulture. T h e bodies were
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'My wife has made my fortune,' said a into the presidential Chair—it carried Gen.
Of the Poet's soul, ere l^ng
businessmen, relatives with relatives, &c. Judge Buckner: "Stand up, Calvin
heaped in such numbers on the dead carts,
Cass into the U. S. Senate—and it brings cient expansion to make an issue,—and thai is
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transmitting the above presentation with Fairbank. You have been convicted by
that they frequently fell from them, nnd the gentleman of great possessions, 'by her Texas, with her sins, into the Union.
—the overthrow1 of slavery.
In its vastness,
an impartial jury of your countrymen^
wheels gave n frightful sound in cracking the thrift, prudence, and cheerfulness, when I
The "Demcoratic party" is no longer a
Are you, as a parly, loo proud to adopt an a proposal that each correspondent at the
Floats some fragment of a song.
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the first principles of democracy,—and its rank yon too proud, now that wbigiem is abolished,
Froru far-off isles enchanted,
trampled down the corpse in the carts, like bitterly, 'by useless extravagance, and and file have followed in their wake. They to meet your opponents as aboliiionists, eman- meetings for discussion, raising lecturers crime of which you have been guilty is a-'
Heaven has planted
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baggage or straw to make room For more; and repining when I was doing well.' What go for the enslavement of a sixth purt of the cipationists, or northernis!6? TheH there is from among themselves and for making grave and heinous one: it is^. crime which
With the golden fruit of Truth,
not unfr^quently some of the bodies gave a world does this open to the influence people of this Union. They go for the e x - no hope in your case. You hive already met nominations of members to their State not only injuriously affects the persons
From theflashingsurf, whose vision
signs of life, and even uttered shrieks under which a wife possesses over the future tension and perpetuation of the vilest instim- your doom. Your defeat last Nov. was the
Gleams Elysinn
Legislatures from among themselves and whose properly you have stolen, but one
this hnrsh usage. Several bodies thrown into
In the tropic clime of youth;
prosperity ot her family. Let the wife tulion ever established by fallen mnn. They grave of your party.
for making nominations of members to which affects in a high degree this wfiolff
the Elbe for dead, were revived by the «udgo for an Oligarchy of 250,000 slaveholders.
But, let me ask you, Gentlemen Whigs, is
know
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influence,
and
try
to
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it
their
State Legislatures and to Congress, community; which strikes at its peace an*!
The American name has bi^en tarnished by there not a greater charm in the word "liberVrom the s* rong Will, and tho Endeavor den immersion in cold water, aod the wretchwisely
and
well.
who
will
oppose the system and abolish tranquility, nay, at its very existence,-*"
es were seen struggling in vain in the waves,
American democrats. T h e glory of our Tie ty," than "slavery?'' Is there not something
That forever
Be satisfied to commence small. It is publican fabric has been soiled by the pro- cheering in the thought that, while you have it by constitutional legislation. Plainly, T H E LAW UNDER W H I C H YOU
by
which
they
were
soon
swallowed
up.—
Wrestles with the tides of fate;
STAND CONVICTED I S A M E R C I From the wreck of hopes far scattered, Medicines and hospital stores there were none, too common for young housekeepers to fessed Champions of its democracy. "How the power to emancipate yourselves from ihcn, among 65 or 100 thousand of Liband almost all the surgeons and apothecaries begin where their mothers ended. Buy are tho mighty fallen, and the weapons of war thral dom. youcan restore to their rights, three erty men, from 10 to 20 thonsandormore FUL O N E , F O R T O MY MINDTempest-shattered,
1
were dead.—[Alison, ix., 643.
all that is necessary to work skilfully perished.r'
millions of your fellow men? And is there will volunteer to Hood the Slave States DEATH I T S E L F DOES N O T A P Floating waste and desolate— PEAR T O O S E V E R E A P U N I S H with; adorn your house with all that will
The Democratic party has inide slavery the not sufficient exhilaration in such a thought., with papers as above, (now that postage
Ever drifting, drifting, drifting,
A DOMESTIC CHAT.
render it comfortable. Do not look at issue. It has thrown down the gantlet—who to raise you to action? Come then, come to will cost but liHle) after reduction of MENT FOR T H E COMMISSION OF'
On the shifting
richef homes, and covet their costly fur- will take it up? Whigs! "The voice of your the rescue. And, as I have already remarked, lostage, proposing and urging this course, A CRIME, T H E C O N S E Q U E N C E S
Currents of the restless heart,
BY MRS. HELEN C. KNIGHT.
niture. If secret dissatisfaction is ready fathers' blood cries to you from the ground,— come with e'ean hands, and with gatments which many at the South are already OF WHICH A R E O F SO D E E P ANEX
Till at length ift books recorded
to spring up. go a step farther and visit the my &uns, scorn to be slaves.'' T h e vcice of unspottod from the slain of slavery. If you prepared to take. Most of the people ex- MOMENTOUS A CHARACTER TOThey like hoarded
resolve thiiB lo come—if you conclude to
'This is pleasant!' exclaimed the young homes of the poor and suffering; behold Adams, Giddings, Slade, Reward, Fillmore, buckle on the armour of Liberty, making cept slaveholders will hear from those US ALL. You have placed us in danger
Household words no more depart.
husband, taking his seat cosily in the dark, cheerless apartments, insufficient | and others of your party, is ringing jhrough yourselves a party of "one idea," and only raised tip from among themselves, will of our lives; you have endangered the
rocking-chair, as the tea-things were re- clothing, an absence of all the comforts the land—"come 'o to the, rescue. T h e iron O'IIP, your success will be certain—victory see their interest, exert their power, and very existence of our community, as &
moved. The fire glowed in the grate, and refinementsof social life, then return tieel of the slave power is about to crush the will perch upon your banner. Come thus, and the year 1850 shall find our National jommunity, by the efforts of yourself and
white man! come then, come to t h e rescue."
revealing a prettily and neatly furnished to your own With a joyful spirit. You
the army of your opponents will be weakened character cleansed from the foul stair* of your fanatic co-lnborers to sow discontent
The voice of your favorite, Cassius M. Clay,
THE HORRORS OF WAR.
among our slaves; to incite them to,inbe
desertion, while the little band of invinci- Slavery.
sitting-room with all the appliances of will then be prepared to meet your husThe following extract from a review of comfort. T h e fatiguing business of the band with a grateful heart, and be ready comes up from Kentucky, througfT the Boston bles, who occupied the American Therniopyle
THOS. C O T T O N . I surrectionary movements in order to re-Atlas of Jan. 6th—"Until the spirit of liberty
AIIFON'S History of Enrr6pe, in a late number
gain their liberty. I say again, there-day was over, and he sat enjoying, what to appreciate that toil and self-denial in 5he free States, shall become ns strong and in 1844, will be your vanguard in the next
Brooklyn, Feb. 28, 1845.
of the •' West- minister Review" presents
fore, the law whose sentence you tiwahv
he had all day been anticipating, the de- which he has endured in his business controlling ns the power of slavery here, oil great battle. Come thus, and you cannot
a most appalling picture of the' horrors of
fail,—'or the God of bntiles will be your rearis a merciful one. T o the jury yod'are
lights of his own fireside. His pretty world to surround jou with all the de- will continue to be lost. If there is any thing
war}
guard—your shield—your certain deliverer.
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indebtcd,fl)i*that they have inflicted
in
Republicanism
worth
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it
can
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wife, Esther, took her work and sat down lights of home; then you will be ready to
"Historians," snys the rcvieVvef, ' h a v e nevU.
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slight a punishment, as they
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by the table.
co-operate cheerfully with him in so arer given a full and fair analysis of WHAT WAR
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wur
against
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of
imprisoned
you for sixty years. I was
•It is pleasant to have a home of one's ranging your expenses, that his mind
For ihe Si«nal of Liberty.
IS. They have described the marches, the
hill was i'ntroducstF to jirov'de E>r electing the
I
tell
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the
time
has
conu
ihe
slave
power,
pleased
to
hear
you express regret for the
will
not
be
constantly
harrassed
with
sieges, the able manoeuvres^ the ingenious slrat own,' he said again, taking a satisfactory
AMERICAN SLAVERY
Auditor General, Cmmnissiivier of Improvewhen the friend^ of liberty and the craven
course
you
have
pursued—if what'you1
agems, the galient enterprises^ the desperate survey of his snug little quarters. The fears, lest family expenditures may enMay be abolished in five years or less ments, Attorney Genera! &c. by the people.—
slaves of despotism must siand upnrt. I say
conflicts, the masterly combinations, the acts cold rain beat against the windows, and croacn upon public payments. Be indelliis of course involved 'he ques;ion. whether said to the jury were your real sentithen, raise the standard of liberty and union, by the judicious efforts of the Liberty
of heroic daring, with which" war ab'ouuds he thought he felt really grateful for all pendent; a young housekeeper never
officers ought \0?x elected by thepeople. ments, and you still retain them, it may
party.
no wand forever. The kindness shown me
The following reinn.'ka of Dr. Demon, of this
nnd they have summed up those descriptions his present comforts.
needed greater moral courage than by the people of the N"orth, mnkes me fold
This may seem an unreasonable asser- County, in the Piviuto on the genetu! principle, be that the Executive will yet see fit,-in'
of battles which we read With breathless inthe exercise of his high prerogative, to1
'Now, if we only had1 a piano!' said the she now does to resist the arrogance of in the iivow.il of rny full confidence, that they tion; but let us first k>okr at a statement of will i'Heiest the readers.
terest, by informing ns that th« victory was
remit some portion of your punishment.
fashion, . Do not let the A
s and will now bo true to themselves—to liberty-r- existing facts, and then at the means withwife.
Mr. Dent"* h'opwi Uie bill would not be ingained with a loss of so mnny thousand killed
to
mankind—to
God."'
i
>st
one
!
s decide what you must have,
'Give me the music of your swee B
in the power of the friends of Freedom, definiteljv ' P ' ' I»$"<ead of talking- about As you have professed your penitence I
and wounded—so many thousands taken prisneither
let
them
hold
the
strings
of
your
It is yet t o be seen w better the Whiffs will j for accomplishing t h e object, First then Sena!©**! h° would c.tMniinine the merits of hope he will. It remains for me only
oners— and so many standards and pieces of voice before all the pianos in creation,
take
up the ganilet uhich has been thrown to the facts, "fhere are in the Slave
purse.
You
know
best
what
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can
and
he
declared,
complimentarily,
despite
i
all agree that oil power to pronounce the sentence of the lc?wy
artillery taken from the enemy. But all this
e r-'Sf)liHi<>n.
is only the outside coloring of war, and goes certain secret disappointment that his ought to afford; then decide with a strict down by tl;eir fool-hardy opponents. If they holding States, according to election re- cognates from the people; then why should which is that you be taken liencc to tho.
Jitlle way towards making us acquainted with wife's thankfulness did not happily chime integrity, according to your means. Lc( conclude to do do, if they conclude to show turns, about 1,750.000 voters. There .hey not (Xvrcise it immediately in a demo- jail and penitentiary house of this com-themselves worthy the name which they someits real character. Historian* rarely tell us with his own.
not the censures or the approval of the
are among these about 250..000 slavf> cratic or repabMcan form of governmrni?— monwealth, there to remain at hard labor
times iibjtire—"thetrue liberty pnrty," I will
of the privation suffered—the diseases engen
When we emerged from a rhoriarchial Inrm for the term of fiv? years upon each or>e'Well, but we want one for our friends, world ever tempt you to buy what you venture, as on oldsold;er in the liberty army; holders, leaving a majority not slaveholddereri—the tortures undergone during a camof government we were a little shaiy of ihe of the indictments against you, MAKING
hardly think you can aflord. It matters to give them a few hints by way of advice.
said Esther,
ers of about 1,500,000.
paign;—still jess the vices ripened, t h e selexercise of our power.
W e consequent}' T H E F U L L T E R M O F F I F T E E N
'Let our friends come find see us, and little what they tbink, provided you are Gentlemen Whig?, come into the field with
Of the 250,000 slaveholders, a propor- left a largij amount of power in deposit, ns it
fishness confirmed, the hearta hardened by
y
YEARS." Prisoner remanded to jail.
1
this temporary repeal otf all the principles o not to hear a piano! exclaimed the hus- true to yourself and'your family.
clean hands, and with garments unspotted tion are Ministers, (many of tfhom are were, to be callei out when we wished. Alband.
virtue. They do not speak of the ties broken
Thus pursuing an independent, stra'ght- from the stain of slavery. \ o u must not opposed to Slavery, and own slaves more most all the States left the election of Gov- Jl Knowing One—-'Mr. Brown,*' mid &'
—of the peasants ruined—-of the hearths
'But, George, every body has a piano forward, consistent course of action, think uf holding communion with slavery and from necessity than from choice,-) some ernor to an intermediate body—-ihey hardly constable to this ubiquitous personage tHeolh-made desolate—of grief never to bn cmnfort- now-a-days-—we don't go anywhere with there •will spring, up peace and joy all a- liberty at ihe same ime. Your attempt lodo lawyers, some merchants, and some thought it 6nf« «> elect i;r.medi;it.ely—but, .sir, er day,-"how many cows doyou ottn??
ed—of shame never to be wiped away—ol out seeing a piano,'' persisted the wife.
"Why do you as-k?' was->the query;
round you. Satisfied and happy your- solast fall, was the ruin of your teouse. Learn tradesmen or mechanics; constituting in one Slate after another Ins given that up.—
the burden of abiding officliiore brought upon
"Because I wish to levy orrthem," was th«'
from your past experience. You made all- a vast number who own, eael* a very Whenever it has been taken hold of by the peo
'And yet I don't know what we wan self* you will make your husband so, and
many & happy household—-of all the nameless
one for,.—you will have no time to play your children will feel; The warm and sun- a Eiid mistake in 1840, by elevating a slave- few Slaves, for domestic or" house serv- pie they have found the exercise of power more prompt rej binder.
atrocities ONE of which, in peaceful times-would
for their own good than when-left to an inter'•Well, let rite see." said' Mr. B. abstractedholdoi to the Vice Presidoncy, in tlw person
on one, and'I don't want to hear it.'
ants, and* personal' attendants, and of mediate body. Athough Senators may say ly; hot* mnny cows dois the law allow me?, .
ny influence. Happy nt home, your
make our blood run cold, but which iivwar
t
of John Tyler. Thnt same John Tyler was
'Why, they are so- fashionable—'I thinl husband then can go out info the world
whom rrtftny wditld nssoon hire those, or tliis lia.s not been called for at our hands by
are committed daily by thousands, with im" T w o , ' replied Ihe copstnble.
soon lo be yonr President, and was soon to
"Two,-" suid Mr. B., with good-natured »•*•
punity. Historians rurely ever present us owr roonr look's really naked withou with* a clear head and self-relying spirit; cause you to blush nnd hang your head. Re- ol'fiBfs, as voluntary servants, if slavery the people, I, as omr ol the people want it.—
with Buch pictures as the following; and yet one.'
I would like to haveitin mv power to say ii onisliiwnt—•^•Well. if lite luw allows me twty
domestic bickerings will not sour and sul- member) it was the man of your own choice, were abolished, and' therefore would
these are tho inevitable accompaniments of
'I think it looks just right.'*
my individujl capacity a* tar ns my vote goes; ( v\if-h it would makefwato arid'tei'-d•tiltr oik<?
.ly his heart, and he will return to you who extended the bounds of tluver), by adi-ingf onpose ©mancipation.-. Another ivn'
war;!'
shall' fStyrtf! those S*al* officer I'be '.tlong, BB Hmvrit but o«*.
5 l think it looks very naked—vre wan again with a confiding and' unceasing Texas to the- Union. Tell me not ihal he fant- fact is, that tW,interest- of this- Vast'
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THE SIGNAL OF LIBERTY.

GIRLS FOR SALE!
THE GARLAND ROORBACK.
South, let the while banner of Freedom OBJECTS OF THE LIBERTY PARTY. CONGREGATIONAL ASSOCIAFOREIGN
TION
ON
SLAVERY.
The
Editor
of
(he
Albany
Patriot
has
been
In
the
Ohio
American
we
have
notice
We find the following advertisement, witl
Equality and Emancipation, stream high
1
At a meeting of the General Associn a correspondence betweon Martin Will cuts, in a now WHIG paper, just commencec
The last arrivals from Europe bring.
er and broader in the North! This is ou taking Gernt Smith to task for asserting tubARBOR, MONDAV, ATRtL 7, 1 3 4 5 .
true policy as a party—it is our tin sJatwialiy fhnt the sole object of. the Liberty lion of Michigan at Marshall, Sept. 24 son, a Liberty man of Detroit, and Jaco at the city of Cope @irordeau called the "Soul! some items of interest. The American'
parly is to r.bolit?h Slavery—that it was fofin- 1845, a series of resolutions on SLAVER
M. Howard, of the same place. Mr Missourian.'' Is the buying and selling o provision market is dull. The reduction
One Hollar a IT&ar ra Advance. course as mennnd Christians."
et! for n temporary pttfJ>93Pj uiul that if cither was introduced by Rev. E. H. Fairchilc
Howard's replies seem to have chief!) GiRis conformable to the principles of* Whig in the price of Irish Pork has impeded the
The following is also quoted from thi
parly will abolish Slavery, we ougJu to disband
gery? What proportion of the "true liberl) sale of American. Of Butter from the
and
after
discussion
and
amendment
wer
MORE DEVELOPEMENT3,
grown out of a statement by Mr. Willsoi
Albany Evening Journal, the leading ourselves sml join it.
party" papers are ornamented with such exadopted in tire following form:
United States there is none in the market.
Last week we stated that the Liberfy Whig paper in State politics:
that Mr. Howard had seen the forgerj hibittons?
To stum- i luii Mr. Smith is wnjnjroii those
JUsolccd,
That
the
practice
of
buying
Cheese
is in steady demand, and comparty occupied the only ground on which
fen
days
before
it
was
received
in
Delroi
"What is to be done? Mr. Birnoy\ positions, tin? fatliot r]nn!f-s ilie (ifvlaratione
mands fair prices. Nevertheless, this
a parly can be organized at the North faction will probably sny 'petition.' Le of various Liberty CunvoiUo:i>\ The Ohio selling, and holding human beings a fmm Ohio, whereas Mr. H. contends tha
property, as it is practiced in a portion o
branch of Commerce is-steadily on the
that will successfully contend against the them petition Congress. They might as Liberty tcAki) in 18-44, Jan. !>, ID afi address 10 the United States, is a gross violation o ho saiv it only eight days before. Ther
increase,
and at no distant day will form
SLAVE POWER. We also expressed our well petition South Carolina or.Texas the public, say:
the law of God, and ought to be discoun is nothing in this which needed any ver\
an
important
element in the exports from
belief that many of the shrewder Whigs The Loco Focos will say—watt, wait
tenanced
and
opposed
in
all
appropriat
•"'Thf! crcoil of our Fathers is ot/r crenel.—
elaborate answer from Mr. Howard.—
America.
were already aware of this, and were en- forbear, forbear. We say that we have Their -faith ou r firth, in our Siiito-legislu- ways, as a heinous sin.
The sensitiveness that gentlemen ha
tion we de-ire lo rei.x' tin* oppressive
p
law?
ilesoh-ed, That American Slavery i
The European Times says that "few..
deavoring to induce the Whig party to petitioned long enough. We have wait which c!<2£j.acic the I!IC black without
i
\)ene> one of the greatest obstacles in the way always displayed respecting this aflair i
things have given more general satisfao.
take antislavery ground to some extent, ted and forborne too long. LKT" TUF fiuinjj !lie \vl:ij c. W e would encourage \hu of the spread of the gospel and the salva quite extraordinary, and is well referrec
FOR 8 A L.E.
y<-vpl( in virtue ;md kn->wWl«e by
tion in commercial circles than the intelas the best means of re-establishing the WHIG PARTY NOW RAI*K THE STASHAKD colored
to by Mr. Willson in the conclusion o
snirnhtp ipgisilntive provisions. W o therefore lion of men.
y tarder of the County Court of Cnpe ligence which came to hand, by the last
Resolved,
That
this
Association
mos
ascendency of their political party.
his letter:
OF EMANCIPATION. The territory oi" the irive to Ihe hire/." the b;niuer of C O M J S i l
Girardenu County, the undersigned, com
1
earnestly recommend to all the Minis
The New York Courier and Enquirer United Slates is enlarged. Lei us. now Liberty. W e inscribe on its t'nkl?,
"In conclusion, I cannot but coramen missionert--, will expose to public Fnle, at the packet, that the State of Pennsylvania
KUJ.WL RIGHTS. PROTECTION TO FUKI: LABOII, ters and Churches connected with it, tc
court house door, in the town of Jackson, in has paid the interest of its debt for the
is one of the largest Whig pa- enlarge Hhe area of freedom.- "
exclude from their pulpits those Ministers on the singular sensitiveness which Mr the county of Cape Girardeau, Missouri, on
KcONOMY. '
Howard
betrays
when
a
word
is
said
re
pers in the country, the one which first The Courier, ufter citing these evi
and from their communion those mem
the 1st day of April next, A NEGRO MAN current six months. There is one re^
Thn third, fourth, and fifdi Resolutions
proposed that the party should assume the dences of Treason in the W hig camp, thus the National Convention at Buffalo are c: bers of churches, who persist in sustaining specting the Garland forgery, or its au aged about thirty five, anil two negro girls gret to mar the satisfaction—poor Sydney
the legal relation of slaveholder, and al thorship. Why is it that he has faced one about fifteen, nnd the other twelve years Smith is dead.
appellation of Whigs. The Courier reg- winds up its article:
pjicit enough". They rend thus:
round to one and to another?—that he ha of ogp. Said sieves are sold to make purti
so
practically treat men as property.
ularly and formally reads the N. Y. Tri- As Whigs we: shall forever protest
The most important news is the new
thrown the gauntlet here and there?—is lion among the heirs of Benjamin C. Herrell
'•Resolved, Thnt (lie Liberty pnrty has nc
This action of the Association we ap nervous under allusion, and takes issue doceaaed.
bune out of the Whig party for being against the manner in which Texas has been organized for any temporary purpose 1
financial scheme of Sir Robert Peele for
TERMS—Twelve months credit—Bonds witl
guilty on two charges—Treason to thebeen admitted,but shall submit to the wrong interested pbiii.iciaris, but has nriseri fron prove. It places the sin of slaveholding with all papers publishing it fora supposed approved
security will be required for the pur reducing the duties on some articles, ancf
charge
of
authorship
on
him?
Why
al
Union, and Treason to the Whig parly. sooner than resort to disunion, or what among iho people in fconsegu'eiicc of the cor in company with other sins, and propose
abolishing air duties on 430 enumerated
this? I have not, nor has any one to rnj chase money. A. H. BREVARD, ?
.
n
The following extract is quoted from the we consider the same thing"—'RAISE THE viction. hourly gaining ground, that no othe to take the same action concerning i knowledge clmrged him with the author
articles.The Boston Chronicle has the1
Com rs
G.
W.
DAVIS,
I
party
in
ihe
country
represents
truly
the
prin
that
is
required
by
persistance
in
othei
Tribune, as containing the subject matter STANDARD op ABOMTION.' Independship. All we say is this, that the for
February £7, 1845.
4—2 following extraet from the schedule by
ciples of American liberty, or the true spiri acts of acknowledged wickedness.
gery
was
conceived
and
born
in
or
near
of those charges:
which it will be seen that the abolhidni
ent of the treason to the Union of which of ; lie Constitution of the United States."'
Detroit—appeared there in its swadling MEANNESS IN HIGH PLACES.—-In a speed of the duties will favorably affect the A"What remains to be done? We say, every Whig would be" guilty who should
"Resolved, That the Liberty party has no
The Working Women of New clothes-—was found in the hands of mem lately delivered by Cave Johnson, he made
Resist the consummation of the Annexa-consent to rally under Ihe Banner of ABmerican market:
been organized MF.RKLY for the overthrow o York City lately met in Convention at bers of the Whig Committee—'Was sent
the following statement:—He said thnt 'he
tion scheme to the last. Let Connecticut, OLITIONISM, as an act of politico] «e- slavery. Its first and most decided effor
from
there
(Detroit)
by
a
Whig
(McCoy'
"Bark,
Extract of,, or of other vegetable
Rhode Island, and other free States, do pedicncy, it is absolute madness. Its fol- nust indeed be directed against, slavehoklinj. the City Hall, to consider their wrongs to an Ohio Whig paper—was by that pa- had understood that many of the members o'
substances,
to be used only for tanning
and the appropriate remedies. Numer- per introduced to the public—baptized a the House after the delivery of the books were
their duty in their Congressional Elec- ly is only exceeded by its wickedness;
i he moat revolting and grossest form r
leather.
in
the
habit
of
selling
them
to
the
booksellers
tions, and the mischief may be arrested and any man of common sense must at lespotism: BUT IT WILL ALSO CARKY OUT TH ous trades were represented. A Trades- :rue, and under the sponsorship of its ed- about the city for less than half price, ant Bladders.
it reiterated the very charge
in the next Congress, but if not, me shall once perceive that even if by enlisting •RircjciPLBs OF EQUAL RIGHTS INTO ALL THKI Union of the young working women ol itors—that
which were also announced as true by these booksellers kept them ready to re-sell Bones, of cattle and other animals, and ofthe
city
was
formed.
We
are
pleased
to
not yet give it up. We shall try, on under the Banner of Treason to the U- RACTICAL CO.NSIiqUENCES AND APPLICATION!
Mr. Howard's celebrated "use it then" to the next Congress, for the supply of the
fish, (except whale fins.) whether
one hand, to induce Texas to abolish nion the Whigs could carry New York, AND SUPPORT EVERT JUST MKASURK CO-S'VJUCIV see this class of females trying to elevate etter to Mr. Winthrop—that all thi, new members. He thought this state of
burnt
or not, or as an animal car*
themselves. Great numbers of them are while the Whigs "and numerous other things wns intolerable, and be hoped the mem
Slavery gradually if not immediately; they would lose every Southern itnd O SOCIAL AM) INDIVIDUAL F R K E D O M . "
bon.
^Resolved, That the Liberty party is not a undoubtedly oppressed by the wealthy, •>ersons" (all Whigs) kept the silence of bers of the present Congress would put an
and if Freedom is allowed to discuss the Western State. This movent, therefore,
ectional paity, but a National party—has m> who take advantage of their necessitous leath on the subject, and permitted this nd to it.' This seems almost incredible; yet Candlewick.
matter, we shall have great hopes of ear- has not the knave's plea of -party expediCotton Yarn*
Monarch of Roorbacks to fulfil its foul
iriginated in a desire to accomplish a sifife!
ly success. Failing or pending this, i ency to reccornmend it; it would not even bject, but in a comprehensive regard to th condition to compel them to work for al- lestiny, unchecked and unexposed, and it has not been contradicted, a ndwe therefore Grease/
presume
it
to
be
true.
Those
who
are
guilty
any person in a free State shall be claim elect Dudley Selden Mayor, much less nterests of the whole country—is not a nev most nothing. A mere schedule of inally did not even admit the above facts
Gfun Stocks, in the rough, of wood.
ed as a fugitive Slave from Texas, let his give us a Whig Common Council; while arty, or a third party, but is the party o prices or set of regulations, however well until they were dragged forth by the of this picayune chizzling of the public treas Hemp, dressed or undressed, or any othef.
ury should take out a patent for tly. invention!
seizure be legally resisted, and • the case it would cover forever with infamy the 1776, reviving the principles of that memora- drawn, we fear will be but a small pro- searching evidence of the Liberty Com- Seriously, however, il is a sad evidence of
substance applicable to the same purmittee of Detroit.
tection
against
avarice.
In
social
evils,
carried up to the United States Supreme name of Whig, and inevitably lead to the ble era, and striving to carry them into practhe low state of morals in the House of Repposes.
This
is
all
we
assert,
but
it
is
enough—
as in those of a physical nature, the remCourt. Let us see whether a bare ma- destruction of our Union."
tical application/'
t is undeniable; and no quibble about resentatives, which we hope the honest expo Hoops, of wood.
The Editor of the Patriot admonishes Mr edy must be sought by an attentive 'two days," and no untrue imputation of sure of Mr. Johnson will go far to correct.— Lard.
jority of the Senate has power to bind our
people to any other peopre they may fan- Thus the Whig party have fairly en- Smith that he is "two years and a half be- onsideration of the nature of the evils a want of investigation by Liberty men Mr. J. also furnished a list of boobs, purchas- Lead Ore.
cy, and thus make us part and parcel ol tered on an investigation in answer to the hind the times," and if he has any d ubt on hemselves. The seamstresses especial- an ever divert public attention from the ed for the use of members of Congress within Lead—White, Red, Black, Chromate.
few years past which cost $687,650,46, and
another Uuion than that to which the momentous inquiry that presses upon the subject, advises him to draw up a resolu- y are said to be robbed of their earn- nculpating facts.
Respectfully your
adds, thnt others have been ordered which will Oils—Animal, Lard, Seed.
present States have in any way assented. them—"WHAT SHALL BE DONE?" We tion like this, and see if he can get it through ngs to a great extent by the shopkeepers
obedient servant,
Platting, or other manufactures to be used
any Liberty Convention in New York:
cost &» 00,000.—Bee.
vho sell the. articles made by them.—
Whether this shall succeed or not, let shall see to what conclusion they will arMARTIN WILLSON."
in or proper for making bonnets or
'•Resolved,
That
the
Liberty
party
is
nrus raise the question of admission with rive.
ganizrd for the sole purpose of abolishing The best remedy for this would probably
hats, of chip.
The
Boston
Chronicle
has
some
calslavery: that il is not intended to be a permafor a number of females of this class
Slavery on every new State from Texan
NEW HAMPSHIRE.
TEXAS NOT ANNEXED.
culations on the subject of Life Insurance, and Pitch.
nent party: lhat when ciiiier the Whig or o combine their means, and open and
territory which may present itself. The
Steele, the Democratic candidate for Gov- quotations are given from seven sets of tubles, Rosin.
It is the policy of the Democrats to npm..f raiic party u ill take our position agninst
stipulation of impunity Cor Slavery south .speak of "the State of Texas" as already sliivery, let it go as iimay onoiu'-ju... up.ply shops of their owrt. Labor and rnor was elected by a majority of about 500. kept in Europe and America, by which, it ap- Staves, not exceeding 72 inches in length,
tions, we will disband ourselves, und tneige in kill united could soon obiaiu a fair cum- ?liroo nominooo for Cni)grO»8 <>f° that pnKy
thnt out of lu.ooo nersons at the ajje
of 36 deg. 30 min. is no
admitted. The object they have in view it."
7 inches in breadth, nor 3i in thickvere elected. In Hale's district there is no
is no settlement of the question—but a by such a representation is plain enough;
So far as we are acquainted with the feel >ensation against the exorbitant demands hoice. The Liberty vote of the State does of 10 years, no*, norc ttian 256 died in any one ness.
?ear, and up to 88 years of age r>ever less
simple betrayal of that trust on the part of but we have been surprised at the readi nga of the Liberty party in o ur State—and f Capjjai.
Turpentine, not exceeding in value 15i.
ot look like "dying away." Last year the
thau38 died in one year. A|so,that of 10,000
the Northern Annexationists. We have ness of Whig and Liberty papers to con- our opportunities of understanding it are equal
per cwt.
It seems that Bishop Onderdonk vholo vote for President Was 4,161—this iving at 10 years of age, we are nearly sure
no respect for it—tee will not be governed cede that this was a correct statement ol to those of if.ost men—we can snrely say that vas defended before the ecclesiastical pring it is 5,£7l, and 33 towns not heard hat not more 2,300 nor less than 1,300 will be Water—Mineral.
by it—it has no moral, and certainly no the case. It is an old proverb that it the Patriot would be sustained against Mr. ribunal by legal counsel. One of these, rom. Tlie Democratic vote has fallen off n their groves at 30, and not more than !>,000 Wood, for ship building.
legal force. If there be but principle takes two to make a bargain. No satis- Smith by almost every man. We have not un- Ir. Ogden, a lawyer of reputation, is everal thousands since last fall.
Do. Walnut.
nor kss than 3,200, at the age of 50. Of any
dertaken our work as mere children's play, Jo
The Freemnn says:
and firmness in the free States, we shall factory evidence has yet been adducec
Do.
Birch, 3 feet long, imported for
number
of
persons
living
at
10
years
of
age,
be commenced, and then handed over to any uoted as expressing himself thus:
The Liberty vote is probably about the same one half will live to 55 years; of nny number
soon make the Texan conspirators sick of that a majority of the Texans will be in interested schemers who may be looking for a
the sole purpose of making herring
"The gentleman will say, What! do lat it was last year. But our renl gain is
their triumph."
favor of accepting the proffbred terms. speculation, and who n^y offer to do it for a ou destroy the credit of these two girls'? on&iderable, for last spring a large number of 30 yeara old, one half will live to 63 years of
barrels."
The Courier quotes the following from Besides, it is in the power of England to compensation. We must do our work our- s the reputation of respectable females onsorvatives voted our ticket, who have now age.
The actual opening of free trade by
their frightened leaders back into the
the Syracuse State Journal, a prominent exert a strong influence against the selves; and when it shall all have been done, } be thus trilled with?- I reply, is the ollowed
England,
says the Chronicle, to so impor'The
vote
in
Congress
decides
one
thing—
arty traces. Our lust spring vote was not a
Whig paper, in further evidence of the measure in various ways;,and if she ha: it will be time enough to determine whether eputationof a minister of the great God st of our real strength, as is tlie present.— hat this is a great puny measure, and the De- tant a -western product as lard, will not b©
ot equal to any woman's! I am the last We are now sure of at least six thousand vo- nocracy of the Union must stand upon it, or without its influence, on the tariff discusconspiracy to betray the Whig party in- half that degree of hatred towards us, and we will disband or continue together.
>an on earth who would voluntarily at- ters in New Hampshire, whose fidelity to free tot at all. They will stand upon i;, as they
to the hands of Abolitionism:
jealousy of our national aggrandizement
principles will never falter, and whose moral id upon the Louisiana question, firmer than sions of the next Congress. By encourThe Signal of Liberty wishes to know >mpt to destroy the reputation of a fe- and political energies are eufficient for the re- ver. It is destined to give an unchanging aging the transfer of the whole corn crop
"What is to he done?—'-This is a mo- that the Democrats attribute to her gov-why
nale
for
veracity,
but
when
I
compare
it
we coll the Abolitionists "misguided ja
of tKft State. The dominant party ascendency to the Democratic policy of our nto pork instead of whiskey, jt will inmentous enquiry, and is trembling upon ernment, we may fairly presume that her italics.' We will answer ina few words.— ilh the reputation of the Church, anddemption
is tottering to its fall, and the Liberty party uiticnal government. —BosL. Post.
ne
of
her
Bishops
and
Fathers^
in
my
Because
their
creed
consists
of
but
the
"one
directly aid the temperance cause.
the lips of anxious thousands. He is no energies will be enlisted, to the utmost
alone—the true democracy—will rise upon
The Post does not over estimate the mng- The export of staves will be greatly inidea," the unconditional emancipation of nil pinion it amounts to NOTHING!"
its
ruins.
free man, or true man, whose heart beats against the consummation of the nuptials the Staves in the Union; end to effect thi?
litude of the move that ils parry hns made on
We presume Mr. Ogden did not mean
creased, as they can be carried in the
in unison with the interests or counsels of of the two nations.
they must trample the Constitution in the dust,
he political chessboard. If they fnil to carry
s
he
said:
he
was
speaking
as
a
lutoyer,
It is well known that the Suffrage bis measure successfully through, their spee- cotton ships as dunnage, and to fill up the
slavery, or whose blood does not kindle We have received no certain intelli- if not level the whole fabric of our government with the gio'.md. If men who advocate
party of Rhode Island, who were so zeal- y and overwhelming defeat will be the con ,vaste storage. They will go both from
with the thought that this Government is gence from Texas of the manner in which measures having nny such tendency as this ot as a man or a gentleman.
ous for their own rights, by the Consti- equence. If they succeed in accomplishing Sfew S ork and New Orleans, and will
to be used as an engine for fabricating the news of the passage of the bill by ore not "misjruulefl fanatics," we know not to
Fowler, the celebrated phrenolo- tution which they formed, prohibited coli, they will have the control of the whole soon furnish an important item in ourexfetters for the limbs of bondmen, and Congress was received; but the New whom it would be proper tc apply the term.
I the Signal answered?—Lake Huron Ob- ist is teaching the New Yorkers the
ored
persons
from
the
exercise
of
that
atiou till the time, be it sooner or later, when )orts.
propagating principles that are disavowed Orleans Picayune of the 14th says: .
sei ver.
ecrets of the science. He says that right, which was equivalent to thrusting he antislavery feeling of the Free Slates
The intelligence from China extends
by the worst tyrannies of Europe. But
"We notice that several of the leading
We have here nn answer, such as it is; bul •xVge combativeness may be known by
hall
become
united
in
its
action
and
direction.
o
28th of Nov. The Emperor was not
them
from
the
rank
of
citizens.
But
journals
hold
language
opposed
to
annexwhat are we to do? What can we do, in
we cannot fay that we are properly answered, )e harshness of the tones, and the short
?Uen, what is now called "Modern Democ- hen dead, but it is alledged that little
ation,
or
at
least
unfriendly
to
the
measDorr,
who
is
now
imprisoned
there
for
view of the great wrong inflicted upon
until we have a valid reason assigned fur call
nd sharp manner of speaking words.— life, is said to have been always opposed acy," will cease to exist.
lope of his recovery was entertained.
the Constitution—upon Humanity, Just- ure.The Galveston Weekly News of the nig us "misguided fanatics." Admitting, for
Vhereas in love, the tones are bird-like, to this measure of his political friends.—the argument's sake, that we have but "onp
ice, Religion^ and the Sympathies of the 1st instant, says:
The State Journal prescribes for the The report that the Emperor had abdind the words liquid. In the cars, going
cated in favor of a near relation, is totalAge, by the Annexation of Texas and
"We have already furnished incontest- idea—the unconditional emancipation of ell o Boston, the lecturer said he heard a The Middlesex Standard says:
Annexation madness as follows:
"Thomas W. Dorr, to his everlasting But if Texas should come in, we must y without confirmation. Trade was doll
the provisions for incorporating five new ible evidence that British policy has so the slaves in t'.io Union"—how does il appear
oung man make some casual remark a- honor, made strenuous efforts against that hen,
n China. The French Ambassador had
Slave States into this confederacy? That far prevailed in Texas lhat lierBrittannic that to effect this, we must "trample the Conout
the weather, in a tone soft and plain- iniquitous clause in the constitution—and
Majesty's Charge has obtained a pledge stitution in the dust" or destroy il? We have
1st.
Bend
every
energy
to
the
acquisition,
concluded
the treaty, which was sent to
is the Question/ How are we to undo from ex-President Houston to use
no evidence of this excepi the bare assertion ve. He asked the privilege of putting eloquently and earnestly vindicated the y fair and honest purchase, of California and
urope
for
ratification.
this wrong? How shall we trammel up his utmost endeavor against annex- of ihe Editor. Our "one idea'' object can be
rights of the colored man. * His speech on he Canadaa. Don't mind the cost. What
question
to
him,
which
was
granted.—
re
a
hundred
million
dollars?
The
coniemptthe consequences of this iniquity? How ation." The same paper hints at the op- accomplished, without violating one jot or title?
that occasion has never been fully relave you not been in love? Why, how ported, but the abstract published in the ble Florida war with a thousand miserable
disarm Annexation of itsdeadly sting, and position of the present Administration in of lh<? Constitution, in three ways:
Neutral MttliiQtntt.
id you know that? replied the young Providence papers at the time, is alike Seminoles, cost nearly half that sum.
turn that which was meant for evil into Texas to the measure,"
1. By amending the Constitution so ae to
Really,
we
are
unable
to
see
the
wisdom
of
nan. By your tone. He confessed that honorable to his head & heart. We know,
To India.—The facility with which
good?
bolish Slavery in nil the Stales. This can
e people of Florida have been be done by the Legislatures of two-thirds of e was on a return from the South, from conversations with him just before his recommendation. Because the Democrats he overland journey from England to
"There can be but one answer to these fearfully alarmed 'lately. " Jcnalhan
return to, and imprisonment in Rhode lave unwisely begun a career of wickedness
here he had been a teacher, and most his
Island, that he regarded the adoption of o satiate national greediness and atnb.tion, india is now performed, is proved by the
important enquiries. It is contained in Walker, the abolitionist, attempted to the States.
2. By organizing an emancipation party in adly disappointed in love. When hus- the obnoxious clause as a great and fatal hall the Whigs join in the crusade? What great number of ladies who undertake it
the emphatic language of the Albany break jail, but was unsuccessful. Upon
every Slave State, und liberating the slaves and and wife are heard to use sharp, error; and looked back to his opposition s to be gained by such recommendations in alone, and without any mishap ever ocEvening Journal. 'LET THE WHIG searching him, two letters from the Anti- )y Stale authority. Cassius M. Clay has
lort words, in their ordinary conversa- to it, with pleasure and self-congratula- Whig papers?
urring. On board of the Great LiverPARTY NOW RAISE THE STAND- SlaveryCommitteein London were found already commenced agitating for such a party
on. it is evident that love has not had its tion, as one of the best acts of his life."
pool
there was a very young lady, daughARD OF EMANCIPATION!' Let the upon him1. His Excellency, Governor n Kentucky.
The Maine Legislature have had er of a general in India, who was quite
aollifying effects.
friends of Liberty and the Constitution Branch, forthwith sent a statement of
THE WOMEN.—How much is the cause
8. By the exercise of ihe Executive patronx bill before them for the radical altera- unattended. She herself had to settle
unite to stay the progress of the foul
of
the slave indebted to the generous,
lyo
of
the
National
Governnenl
in
such
a
05=* Mr. Foster, a 'true Liberty man,'
these astounding facts to the Legislative
ion of the License Law. The people for her transit through Egypt,and started
plague that threatens us with so many
council, and, according to the Emancipa- Donnei that no Slaveholder shall receive any Whig,) U. S. Senator from Tennessee, philanthropic heart of woman? Her lave spoken out in earnest. The num-from Alexandria for Suez with the rest
dangers. Let us embrace the present op>fiice>\ hatever from the General Government. elivered himself as follows on the 28th works and influence are felt in every
tor, in his message, *his excellency coner of female petitioners was 6,660; of of the passengers, with the fullest confiThis principle, if practiced in earnest for a
portunity for advancing the line of our
good cause, and in none leas so than in
siders these letters of fraternal condo- ew >cnrs, would strike the death-blow to the
Tiales,
15,386. Total, 22,046, without dence of joining her parents in safety.—
intrenchments in opposition to Slavery
the cause oi freedom.
lence and sympathy, addxessed by a vol- nccursed in.stilulijn.
"He
denounced
the
Abolitionists,
and
ncluding
a petition of the Waldo Coun- London Paper.
and its adjuncts. The occasion is one
Judge Foote tells his audiences someuntary committee of privat&sand humble Now we respectfully request the Editor of Ihe 11 their supporters, und he, for one, would
y
Total
Abstinence
Society, comprising
for cutting some of the bands which have
Morse's Telegraph in England.—Th'tt
individuals of London, sent \o a fellow- Observer to show thnt the aholiiion of Slavery o so, whenever they might attempt to vi- times, that his wife used to take the E- bout 5,000 names.
hitherto bound us to the 'peculiar instituTelegraph which Prof. Morse invented in
laborer and fellow-sufferer in Bcnsacoia bv nllihcse methods wftfiUI.be "to trample the lato the rights of the south; he would mancipator and was an abolitionist.—
tutions' of the South. One by one we
Well, evenings when she was busy with
03=" Henry N. Walker has been ap- his country, several years ago, was inmust sever these ties. Slavery has mnde jail, as proof conclusive o\ "British inter- Constitution in the dust," or eke retract his old the constitution which guarantied knitting or sewing, she used- to request
pointed Attorney General of this State roduced in England and is now laid down
j^sertion. It appears to ns no more than lese rights in one hand; and in the othference"
with
the
domestic
concerns
of
nn immense stride towards universal domfiiir that he should do one or the other. Will r a cannon with a lighted match, to re- him to read it to her. He could not re- n the place of Elon Farnsworth, de- between London and Gosport, a distasce
ination—be it our duty and pleasure to •Florida, and declares that '-'further forfuse so reasonable a request from such a lined.
ic do
of 88 miles, at a cost of $24,000. It
o ii
,
ive them, and they might make choice
Tepel its attacks, to undermine its sup- bearance ceases to be a virtue"—that "the
quarter. He read first to please his wife
time
has
come
when
Florida
has
a
right,
(r?* The Senate of Massachusetts have works very successfully, though as yet,
ports, to roll back upon itself the tide
Mr. Pullc is looking out well for the f cither of these alternatives."—New —but in reading became converted! He
is somewhat defective in its alphabetical
and
would
be
false
to
herself
not
to
deelected J ^ n Davis Senator in Congress till
of his relatives and acquaintances in Asbon Aurora.
with which it would fain overwhelm us.—
now reads, talks and votes and takes Libarrangements.
Four minutes were conmand
from
the
federal
government
a
March 4, 1847, in place of I. C. Bates, deTcnn^see. A charge to Naples, Post Mar,Slavery no longer relies upon the guarerty papers and encourages his neighbors ceased.
sumed in transcribing words of one hunprompt
enforcement
of
the
guarantees
of
Notwithstanding
the
numerous
peliver
General,
purser
in
the
Navy,
Secretary
to
anties of the Constitution, and defies the
ons for abolishing militia musters, the Leg- to do so, to please himself.—Liberty
dred and sixteen letters. Several lines
liberalizing and humanizing spirit of the the constitution"—what guarantees he sign patents, Private Secretary, Uc. he, have
The Green Mountain Freeman states that of this telegraph are now being laid down
lature faPed to enact any thing for remedy- Press.
does
not
sec
fit
to
say,
but
they
are
somebeen
inker)
from
that
State.
What
will
Virday. We, too, are absolved from the reohn C. Calhoun—the great Apostle of Slave- by the British Government.
ginia say to this intniMon upon her privilege g this grievance, and the people arc to be
sponsibility of leaving it even to its own thing that is "very terrible."
5 Hon. A. H. Everett has been y—ia a ruling elder in the Presbyterian
ragged out to "trainings'' another year. Ae
of furnishing officers for Uie Union?
custody and defence.
r as we remember, every paper in the Slate confirmed by the D. S. Senate, as Diplo- Church. Is it so?
Licenses in New Yori.—A bill giving
In the U. S. Senate, Mr. Berrien
Tlie nnti-rent war in New York still oucurred in the call for dispensing with these matic Asent to China, at a salary of $5.the
towns a right to determine by vote at
"There is but a single alternative left, to offered a resolution, that the.President, in
ANN ARBOR, April 4, 1844.
their town meetings, whether any license*
. the FREEMEN of the NORTH. The issue executing the bill for annexing Texas, continues. In Delaware county o fresh out- seless and expensive fooleries. The next 000 a vear.
The market for Wheat continues withsgisluinre will abolish the evil, if the people
for the sale of intoxicating drinks shall be
is forced upon us; it is not of our seeking, 'will best conform to its provisions, by breuk has recently taken place. Large numout
variation. Buyers offer from 75 to
bers of persons disguised as Indians have re- re t rue to themselves.
Senor Almonte, the Mexican
granted, has passed the New York House
but reason and patriotism dictate its im- resorting to the treaty making power."— sisted tlie officers of justice, and committed
Minister, at Washington, has made ar- 78 cents. Flour retails at $4,00 a bar- of Assembly, with scarcely a dissenting
mediate adoption. Whilst the black pie, This was laid on the table by a vote of 23 various outrages. Troops have been called
03 In Collins, N. Y. the whole vote was
rel. Corn is worth 37 i cents a bushel.
of Slavery acquires new folds and dark- to 20—the friends of the measure voting out in rnnny places, n«d great confusion and 7.0 vote's, of which 2G0 were given for the rangements for returning to Mexico im- Oats 25 cents.
voice.- -Slate Journal
mediately.
a wider portion of the horizon in .the I aye.
commotion exist.
,'ibcrty Ticket.
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JYeto York Odd Fellowship.—The follosvA Man killed by an Elephdnt.—We Idarn
HARTFORD
Cheap Periodicals in China.—Mr.
ATTENTION
From the Citizen.
DIED
by a centleman who came passenger last eve- ng is a statement of the receipts, expendiFire
Insurance
Company •
Pushing
informs
a
friend
that
cheap
litTHINGS TO BE CONSIDERED.
In Dexter, Mich., MarchU8th, Mrs. ALJHning ort the Bteammer Princess, from Ba- urea, &tc. of the Orderof Odd Fellows in the
The yearly .expenses of one large fighting raturc is as common in the Celestial Em- ru LITCHHRI.D, wife of James Litchfield, in INCORPORATED IN 1810—CHARTER PKRPi.TUAL—
IJST receivsd at the General Depot, 'or the
ton Rouge, that the large male elephant of State of New York for the yearendirtg on the hip, are greater than the whole annual collCAPITAL $15O,COO, WITH POWER To
ire as in New York. Every variety of the 29th year of her age.
sale of Cluihie'a Stock, Machinery, DyeMessrs. Hopkins & Co.'a menagerie, on,Sat- 30th of Sept.
INCREASBir TO $ ' 2 5 0 , 0 0 0 .
ri;uiisj &.C. &Ci, No.- -139, Jefferson Avenue
ctions of the American Board of Foreign amphlets and newspapers are sold about
urday morning killed the person who had been
The R. W. Grand Lodge of tho State of Missions.
Mr?. Litchfield was born in Pompey Hill, T 1-lHIS well known and long established Insti- Detroit, th*; following unro, well assorted, and
ie streets, in the native tongue, printed Onondaga Co. N. Y., ard ia yet remembered X tution. with ample cash capital, hnve estab- carefully selected SIOcli. viz: for soma time employed to take charge of it. lew York is composed of 940 members, and
lished an agency in Ann Arbor, and offi-r to inChristian nations have murdered vastly
100 bbls. St. Domingo Logwood,'Cut.
It appears that the two elephants and a camel a6 under its jurisdiction, 113 Lodges, and a\ more heathen, than they have attempted to n their peculiar rice paper,at the lowest there with affection.
sure Dwellings, Furniture. Stores, Merchandize,
5 Tons
"
"
in Stick/Mills,
Wheat,
Flour,
&c.
on
very
favorable
150
bbls Cuba Fustic. Cut,
bad been sent in advance of the other nnimals, )egree Lodges.
maginable
prices.
It
doubtless
is
from
<:
<;
She was of that classjof persons known on terms
opiert.
The high character of this company
5 Tons
in Siiekjon route for Clinton, the female elephant and
Amount of receipts for year ending Sept.
50 bbla. Nic. Wood, Chipped,
Engrave, if you dare, upon the instruments his cause that they are led to think peo- ly by those who can read lessons of the deep is well known, and its extensive business tscint;
ducted on the most just and honorable principles
the ttatnel chained together. When about 844, $86,709.26
50 ** Luna Wood,
f war, any verse from Christ's sermon on the le beyond China are "outside barba- e.-t interest in a life of unostenlation. She Owners of property in Ann Arbor and vicinity
& i : Red Wood.
"
four miles from Baton Rouge, the male ele- Number of contributing members, 12,496.
s Minded no trumpet—-she wore no phylacteries •vhj wish to insure- it against loss and damage l»y
ians."
nount.
1 m:0 " Ground Camwood,
phant refused to cross a small bridge; the Number of initiations during the year.3,525.
fire,
are
invited
to
call
directly
on
the
subscriber,
10
"
Quercitron
Baik,
—nnd vet she knew the power and privileges
A soldier BWRnrs upon enlisting in the serat his Store in Ann Arbor, who is authorized VJ
500 " Nu{g:i!ls,
kee]per, who was on foot, procured a horse
Printers arc coming in for a share of of a loving heart.
Number of Past Grands in the State, 1,042. ice, to kill any man he is ordered to kill.
issue policies without detny.
10 Cnsea Kxiract of Logwood,
^one which the elephant was not uccustomed
Number of Lodges, 122.
300 lbs. Dyc^
F. J. B. CRANE, Agent.
tu her dentil, the suffering and the wronged
Did you ever consider how many crimes are le good things under the administration
Vo) for the purpose of driving it over, and in Number of members who bavo received
2 Coro<Mis Spaninb Indi^u,
Ann Arhor, .Tan. 1. 1845.
W-(->-..
ommilted in, and in c.nsequence of, militia f Mr. Polk. He has appointed S. II. hnve one less heart to pity—one less hand to
30i) lbs. Sumac Sicily,
attempting to mount, the horse shyed, and enefits, l,Dl£.
H'Laughlin
one
of
the
editors
of
the
3 CaeUs Madder.
relieve, uccording to its utmost ability.
musters.
"threw the man in the road. The elephant
?> Casks Bine Vitriol^
Number of brothers buried, 108.
Early
in
life
she
gnve
her
nfft'ctions
to
the
Nashville
Union,
Recorder
of
the
GenWar
is
wicked,
the
mock
war
of
our
irtililia
.r> (''isks Alurn.
frrrtnedia'ely rushed upon him, caught him up- Amount paid for benefits, and relief of brothWHOLESALE & RETAIL
idienloii?.
Snvior
of
Sinner.",
nnd
manifested
the
fruits
2
Barrels Red Tartar,
ral
Land
Office;
Mr.
Cheathem,
print<on its tusks, nnd threw him forty or fifty feet ers, §28,101,33.
2 Barrels Creams Tartar,
"Love your enemies,'' says Jesna. We r. Post Master of Nashville; Gen. Da-of such a relation, in an every-day Christian
A.
M'PARREN,
\n the air, which was repeated a great number
:) Carboys Aqua Fortis,
Number of wi.luwed, fanvliea relieved 128. leeil a military academy to teach ua how to
5
"
Oil Vitriol,
is, printer, Surveyor of the Port of life. Since she came to i his place, as is too
of times, the tusks frequently passing through
Amount paid for the relief of widowed fom iestroy our enemies-, says the statesmen.
3
"
iJuriatic Acid,
often'the
case
with
those*
who
hove
been
his body. It then carried the body from the lies, $2,195 53.
'hiladelphia; J. VV. Forney, of the Christians east, she has procrastinated her un500
lbs.
Virdigris,
SMART'S
BLOCK,
If
war
is
sanctioned
by
Cbristinnity,
then
ro*d towards the woods, tossing it in the air Amount paid for the education of orphans, ;
5) " Block Tin,
Lancaster Intelligencer, Deputy Survey- jon with the church, partly from her mtural 137 JEFFRRSON AVKNUB, DETROIT.
hristian>ty sanctions deception, robberyjmurTeasels,. Twino. Copper Kettles, all sizeiy
tat interval?, until it foil between two fallen f247 38.
EEPS
constantly
forsnlen
complete
assortr. This is a good beginning.
Parson's Shearing Machines,
diffidence, and feeling of unworthiness. and
der.
is
ment of Miscellaneous. School and Classitrees, which paved it from further violence.
Curtis'
"
Total amount paid for relief, he. $35,274
from
ill
health.
For
this,
during
her
illness,
cal
iJooks,
Letter
and
Cap
Paper,
plain
and
rul
All
unnecessary
lying,"
said
a
father
to
his
The infuriated animnl then returned, to the 58.
Screws and Press Plates,
Constructive Travel.—Vice President she often expressed regret, and among her ed, Qnilis, Ink. Sealing Wax, Cutlery, Wrap
Cranks, Piesf Paper, Sle«;J Reeds,
on, "I consider highly immoral." Is this a
road, were the female elephant and camel had
ping Paper, Printing Paper, of nil size?; and
3allas, it is said, has decided that SenaWorsted Harness, Tenter Moults,.
been chained to a tree by another keeper, and China,—The number of Protestant mis- nore lax morality than to 6ay, as say many ors are entitled to mileage for their late last words, said—"Tell Christians to be more Bouk, News find Cannister Ink, of varions kinds
Emery, all No's., Olive Oil,
faithful
than
I
hnve
been."
BLANK BOOKS, full nnd hall bound, of evrofessed
Christians,
"All
unnecessary
figlitClothiers' Jack, Sattinett \V>.rpj
rushed upon them, his tusks passing through sionaries now in China proper is as folxtra session, to confirm the President's When she saw that a lingering dispense waa ery variety of Ruling, Memorandum Books, «.Vc.
Clothiers' Brushes. .Shuttles.
nrr we consider immoral.*'
tnexjamel, knocking down the female, and ows:
To Merchants, Teachers, and others, buying
Pickers, Card Cleaififers. &C. &c.
"War," said a distinguished politician, 'is inminations. The travel is all construct- imparting daily admoniiious, the thought of in ipjamiiies, a large discount made.
breaking the choin in two. The enraged an - Sent by America,
The above, with a variety of other articles He16
Sabbath
School
and
Bible
Society
Depositor.
longing to the trade, have been purchased thir
kicked, except when our honor or our interest ve. The call for this extra session, was being transplanted from the midst of the little
total then made off towards the woods, carry"
London Missionary Society, 9
51-tf
summer by the subscribe™ from Manufacturers
is a nation demands it.'' And this sentiment made before the other closed, and it fol- ones growing around her, revealed a mothers
ing the camel by its trunk, and throwing it at
"
Church Missionary,
SI
and First Hands m the New York, Philadelphia,
s copied into religious papers without com- owed that other immediately without the solicitude, and n mothers tears: but when comBoston Markets, and every thing having reintervals tft the air with its tusks. The other
C. BRINCKEIUIOFF'S find
ceived his personal inspection, he can with the
ment.
portion -of the caravan now coming to the
ntervention of a day. Without having pelled to believe she was indeed a marked ob27
Total,
utmost confidence offer them to purchasers nstfi«
Theassassin considers it wrong to kill, ex- raveled in fact a single mile, the Sena- ject for death's arro\v,a sweet resignation was
forage, the elephant returned and made debest and most complete, stock in the country, ond"
£
Miscellaneous,
seen
to
cheer
her.
She
knew
that
there
was
a
& it is his fixed determination (by the low rates
cept when he gains by it.
monstrations of an attack upon it, when fire
6
Native Assistants*
ors will pocket for travel an average of
at which he will sell) to prevent the necessity of
a
heart
that
cured
for
her
husband
and
children,
Is
not
wnr
the
killing
of
our
enemies,
by
the
arms were brought into requisition. A numour Clothiers and Manufactures leaving the
ome $700 each, amounting in the ag-that will never gmw cold in death. Her last
jlood of our friend si
Stale to make their purchases, he would merely
ber of shots were fired upon il, but without an
Grand Total,
3f>
gregate,
to
some
$35,000
or
$40,000.—
say to the trade, CALL, examine ibe goods and'
hour was one of deep interest. Some who
What precept of Jesus Christ is obeyed in a
-effect.—Word was then sent to theU. S.
Many of these missionaries are married, and
ascertain prices beford you say you can buy cheapThe whole matter it is said, rests with the had longed to fine the characteristics of a
igarrison, and some thirty or forty of the sol- their wives are actively engaged in diffusing attle?
er any where, else.
Vice
President,
and
his
present
decision
Christian's
death
were
lf>d
to
pray—"Let
me
What precept, of Jesus Christ is not necessdiers were sent to despatch it with their mus- instruction.
He is nlso prepared to contract for CARDING
MA CHIMES made in this State or East.
s contrary to all former precedents. Lo- die the death of the righteous.*'
arily violated in war?
Icets. The neighbors oteo turned out with
PIERRE T E L L E R ,
The friends of pence in England have a
Is a sword a more suitable orniment for a cofocoism certainly begins with a very
She seemed to linger about tho confines of
their rifles and shot guns, and some fiifty or
Sign ol the Golden Mortar,
novel,
but
very
effective
method
of
exciting
in
139, Jefferaon Averuej.
hristian
gentleman
than
a
butcher's
knife?
the
Spirit
world,
to
tell
with
a
mortal
tongue,
sixty shotswere fired into or rather upon him,
ingular retrenchment.—Free Press.
Detroif*
some of the glories'that roee to her view, as
for the balls were frequently flattened up up- the mmd8of the people an abhorrence of the Did you ever notice the character of the
Mr. Brinckerhoir. cnxious ro make known
[17-tfQ
absurd
and
wicked
custom
of
war.
In
those
)eople
who
usually
assemble
at
the
militia
on striking, and fell to the ground. At length
"The Black List/"—This is the title she neared Jordan's opposite shore—"Rear nd to extend the -mseof the Uealth Restorative,
il
feeli'ig and knowi. g that its remedial effect TT<T Clothiers, WlaBiufaclurit was determined to eend to the garrison for a places to wheih the officers of the government musters?
of a paper lately established in New Or- them,'" "Hear them," and O see them," was nd
by ihe favor of Providence) h;is been the only
are
sent
to
obtain
recruits
for
the
army,
the
How much is the moral character of a peo- eans, for the exclusive purpose of fur- often repeated.
Jfield piece to despatch him, when one of the
ers and Merchants.
vailnble means of restoring to Jic.-ilth and life
keepers, procuring a spear, mounted a horse opponents of human butchery post at the cor- ple elevated by a war? What progress does nishing intelligence concerning the Slave
One could turn awny from such a scene, many of the young and endeared sons and daugh- rpiFJE subscriber is now receiving at his stores^
ers and almost a multitude of the middle aged, JL I8S and 191) Jefferson Avenue, Detroit, tho
•and succeeding in wounding the elephant unlil ners of the streets and at other public pla- pure religion make during a war?
Market, to advertise runaway Slavesj &c. with new and proper views of the xoorld, its ced. and venerable individuals in the land, now following carefully and well selected stock of.••
ces,
placards
like
the
following,
displayed
in
S.
E
C.
fie caused it to ecream with pain, nnd finally
worth, the object of an existence in it, and the
more conveniently before the invalid his DYK WOODS, DV>: STUFFS and WOOLKH MAKOr .
Among its advertisements, is one of a vast interests hanging upon this brief stale of pfaces
Portsviouili, Sept. 23, 1844.
to yield to subjection, when it was driven off large letters, 60 as to attract universal atten
nvaluable remedy. That dreadful scourge oi FACTURER'S MACHINERYrunaway, ioith hut one leg! This would probation.
£5 tons Fustic, Cuba, Tobasco, Taippwjo .
iur race, the Consumption, with iu otiendant
with the balance of the nnimals. This is the tion.
Carthagena,
lorrors hnve been swept away— the Restorative
Enlarging the area of Trade.—A fine ell well in Europe for our "free instituWANTED!!
some animal which killed one of its keepers
"What is life? let skeptics say—
10 tons Logwood, Campeach, Si. Domingo .
renewing tbe impaired Vi-al part so thoroughly
large ship is loading at Mobile with a full ions"—for our "refuge for the oppressed
Several
Thousand
able
bodied
Men,
and
Honduras,
as to resist afterward the invidious attacks ol
some two or three years ago* at Algiers, op'Tis a fleeting April day:
cargo of cotton for China. This is the first
C tons Nicarague, Bonair, Cofo,. Hache ,
hose diseases. Tu the humane and tender
To sftvvt or to be shot at!!
posite this city, and was only stayed from furof
all
nations."
The
subjects
of
Europe'Tis
a
fading
summer
flower;
and Lima,
leaned it is a pleasing and moving sight to view
attempt, we believe, to send the raw material
ther oiischief after fonrteen shots had been Or perish miserably by thirst and starvation on
Tis the vision of an hour.
3 tons .Camwood, very choice,
an depotisms must surely fall in love at
the before hopeless and dispirited sufferer rise
to
the
Celestials.
180 barrels Logwood, cut and ground,.
the plains of India.
rom his couch of sickness and pnin, and take
fired into it.—[New Orleans Bee, March 10.]
once with our free Democracy."—Hamp130
"
Fustic,
"
"
iiis place amid the cares nnd duties of life siro N. B. The Duke of Wellington says that
What
is
life?
let
truth
divine
100
•' Red Woods, *'*
"
ply bv means of this grand Restorative of NaTen woolen factories are going up in West shire Herald.
no one who entertains nice scruples about reTell
us
of
its
wise
design;
ture's Functions The most severe coughs al120
"
Camwood, "
"•
Industry Wanted.—The author of a series ligion, has any business in the army. None Canada, and three new cotton factories with
most Immediately yield under its influence, and
JO |* Quercitron Bark,
'Tis a warfare—not a rest—
each a capital of $100,000 will be put up the Litigation in Kentucky.—The Frankfort
howevet racking or chronic they may hnve been,
- Ao "
Allutrt.
of essays at the South, is sounding en alarm such need apply.
'Tis
a
struggle
to
bo
blest.
yet
they
vanish
the
moment
the
Restorative
bc42 <: Copperas,
Commonwealth
suspects
that
thejapproaching
coming Beason in the lower province of Canamong the people of that region, upon the
It is said that thousands, tempted by poversins to exert nnd ihcn maintain its power. The
3)
"
Blue Vitriol,
term of the Court of Appeals, which comp
state of public feeling in that section of the ty and discouragement, have by this means ada.
—-f^-*-*-—• •
-iiy-»«xy»«.m«i nU_mbQ-jarc afflict'Tis (he srjncp- bv mwtv a i " " —
28
"
Madder. Ombre, and 0utch crop»s
4:
jaiences._Qa_ihfi..first
Mondav
i»
A
prli
.na».u
ed with any disease of the L u n g s or Liver, Pain
3
Cream Tartar,
country, on tho subject of industry. In the been deterred from enlisting In the army.—
'Tis the spirit's path to heaven;
The legislature of New York, on Thursday will be an unusually long one. There are S96
in the Chest a n d Sidr, "and Coughs, to com9
-'- mrtgalfs,
course of one of his ess-ays he saye.'
What is life beyond the sky?—
mence the use of the Health Restorative. DeTribune.
rejected the bill for the suppression of licen- cases set for trial, and the lawjjrequires the
3 cases Indigo, Bengali Manilla and Guat*.
spite t h e approbrium which is attached to all ad
"My recent visit to the northern States
Let
eternity
reply!"
timala,
tiousness—ayes 45, noes 48.
docket to be cleared.
vertised medicines, use this remedy and be con
2 "
Lac Dye,
has fully satisfied me that the true secret of
Dtfinitidns.—We find the following in the
COM.

C LOTHIERS!
J

~i8iir

BOOKSELLER kM S? AT OMER.

K

vinced of its power

however incredulous you

20 " ext-. Logwoodj
our difficulties lies in the want of energy on Philanthropist.
have been. T h e following certificate is IVo.m
In a single century, four thousand millions
The Course of Empire.—The population
2 " Grain Tin.
Dr. Chilton, the well known N e w York Chemtfee part of our capitalists, and ignorance and
Fashionable—To abtiso the Liberty party of human beings appear on the face of the of the United States doubles once in 23$ years.
From tbe Auburn Journal.
300 pounds Verdigrisv
ist
15 Carboys Oil Vitriol,' Spirits Sea-SafrSrlaziness on the part of those who ought to la- ond denounce slavery
earth, act their many parts, and sink into the British Isles 42 years; Prussia 36 years; Ger- In this village, on the 6th of March, inst., in
" I have analyzed a bottle of medicine rolled
anil Nitric Acid,
his 4l«tyear, HENRY MILI.KKD, Fsq. Counsellor 'C. Brinkcrhorf 's Health Restorative,' and fine!
bor. We need never look for thrift while we
Tioattle—An epithet applied by an editor to grnve.
ALSO,
many about 60 years; Russia 66 years; Neth- at Law. The death of Mr. Millerd caMed out that n does not contain Mercury, or any o^her
permit our immense timber forests, granite an argument he cannot answer, or an appea
Copper Kettles and Clothiers' Screws, Tentef;.
metallic
preparaiion:
nor
opium
in
any
of
itserlands
D6i
yeai6;
Austria
69years;
Italy
(JJfc
from his brethren of the bar, the following apquarries, and mines to fee idle, and eupply he cannot meet.
Lard Oil.-^We learn that some capitalists
forms. It is composed of' vegetable tnntter en- Hooks, Jacks and Brushes, Press Papers, Cardi
Cleaners, Weavers' Shears, Nippers and Bur— •
tire}/."
JAMES R. CHU.TON. M. D.
ourselves wiifo hewn granite, pine boards,
Musk—The 6cent of a four-legged anima have purchased of the ferry company in Chel- years, and France 105 years. Old Europe propriate tribute to his memory:
ling Irons, Comb plates, Pickers and Bobbins.
C. BR1NCKERHOFF,
laths, and shingles, &c., furnished by the la-used to hide that of a two-legged one.
sea, several lots of land, with the flats appur- will be in a glorious minority some years At a meeting of the Members of the Bar, of the
Wiio, Worsted and Cotton Harness, Steel andt
county of Cayuga, held at the Western ExProprietor, N. Y. Cane Reeds, Broad Power, Hand Looms^and.
lenee.
zy dogs at the North—ah, worse than this
Protest—The highest feat of Northern va- tenant, for the purpose of erecting buildings
change in this Village, on the evening of the
HORACI; EVERF.TT, General Agent.
Fty Shuttles, Steel and Copper Mails, Emery,.
7th of March instant, called in consequence of
Principal Office9G Hudson sticet.ISf. Y.
•we see owr back country farmers, many o lor against Southern aggression.
there, and carrying on the manufacture ol
&c.
JVvw Guano Island.—Ichaboe Exhausted.
the death of KEVRT MILT.EKD, Esq., Senaca
40-4w.
whom are too lazy to mend a broken gate, oi Dvmocraq/—The rule of the many for the Lard Oil.—Bost. Atlas.
Parsons' Shearing Machines,- 4', &, and 9?
Wood,
Esq.
was
called
to
the
Chair,
and
P.
Letters have been received in Leith, Scotland,
l
repair the fence?, to protect their crops from good of nobody.
W.. Hopkins, chosen Seeretnry.
1
Sugar
Coated
Fslis,
vs.
]9ismentioning the discovery of an Island named
Allen's double and single Carding Mach~iue&On motion of Christopher Morgan, Esq. ii
the neighboring stock, actually supplied will
Whiggcry—The rule of the few to the The reward ef Treason.—William Parease—ITiore Evidence.
Mttchine Cards, Leicsnter,
Resolved, That a committee of three be
nifinter has been appointed Naval Officer for 'Nalagar," where guano is said to abound was
their axe, hoe, and broom handles, pitchforks, same glorious purpose.
The above goods have been- recently purchased1
R. HILL, of the firm of Girley and HiiL
appointed by the chair, to draft and report resoTom
4
to
7
yards
in
depth,
and
covering
an
athe port of Boston, an office said to be worth
169 Broadwiy, says the Sugftr Coated directly from the importers and manufacturers;rakes, &c., by the indolent mountaineers of
lutions expressive ol the sensaof the meeting.
>;XCT,USIVM;LY FOR CAS-IT, and will be sold aa th*
rea of about 80 acres.
'Etats Unis.'—The Collector of the port of five thousand dollars a year.
Messrs. Levi Walker. S. A. Goodwin and B. Indian Vegetable Pills a>e superior to any he has New York jobbers' prices, adding transportation
New Hampshire and Massachusetts. The
ever tuken. His wife has found them delightF.
Hall,
Esqrs.
were
thereupon
appointed
by
the
About
350
vessels
were
at
Ichnboc
about
New
York
has
published
a
letter,
in
reference
only; and in consequence of the decline onmany
"time was when every old woman in the counchair, such committee; vho, after having retired ful and efficacious.
of the American manufactured articles, will, in
The Legislature of Oregon, at its late ses- the latier end of November, the guano re- and
try had her gourd, from which the country to the late sale of books presented to the Unideliberated, returned and submitted the fol- Mtss DOUGLASS, corner of Walker and Ludlow many castis. be sold at FIFTEKX PER CENT LESS
streets, has been cured of pain in the head, dimnaining
on
the
island
was
estimated
sufficient
sion
passed
25
acts—one
of
which
prohibits
ted
States,
by
the
French
Government.
It
lowing
resolutions,
which
were
adopted
by
the
gardens were supplied with seeds. We now
ness of sight, nnd dizziness of long standing by THAI? fonMEit VTICES. Thirteen years experimeeting.
ence in the Dye Wood business enables the subfind it more convenient to permit ihis duty to seems that the Collector did not understand the manufacture, importation or sale of ardent to load about 150 of them; and owing to this, Resolved, That we have heard with deep sen- lhese Pills.
vessels were leaving in ballast, some proceed- ability, of the decease, at his residence in this
MRS. SuiCR3, of 09 Henry »rreet, cured of scriber to say to his customers that he is prepardevolve on our careful friends, the Yankees. French, and he took the superscription of the spirits.
ed at all times to WARRANT his.goods of superior
d to Saldanah Bay and Angre Pequona in village, on the 6th inst., of Henry Miilerd. Esq. pains and cramps, oi'eijrl'.i years ptandinc.
quality.
Even our boat oars and handspikes for rolling package, "ETATS UNIS/' to be the name of a
Mr.
ATKI.NS,
of
2G3
Greenwich
street,
cared
It
is
said
that
the
President
Polk
has
signilate a Member of the Bar of the county of Cay
THEO. H. EATON".
Jogs, are furnished, ready-made to our hand? man. No such man as Mr Etats Unis ap- fied his determination to receive no persona quest of the manure that may be depositea on uga; that in his detwh -we r«cogn"<se the loss of an of* dyspepsia, of seven years standing.
Dye Wood anft Dye Stuff Warehouse-,
those islands.
Mr. CART.OCK*S danghtcr, 8 Smpie street, curamiable, upright and intelligent citizen, and n
• and what gimcrack can possibly be invented pearing to claim the property, it was sold.
188 and i90 Jefferson. Avenue,
applications for office; all must be made in
worthy nnd respected brother nnd associate-, who ed of Worms in their worst form.
Detroit.
of which we are not the purchasers? These
Rev. Mr. BpRStETT. of Brooklyn, cured o!
A case has recently been decided in favor writing and the answer left at the residence
Lead.—The value of tho lead shipped from amidst all ihe conflicting interests of society, of bilious
The Ann Arbor Journal. Ypsilanti Sentinel,
complaints, weakness, &c.
are the drains which are impoverishing the
which
he
was
a
useful
member;
and
the
excitine
of the heirs of James Patrick, in Philadelphia of the applicants.
Galena, Dobuque and Snake Hollow, during scenes of political strife, in which he was actively
"We nc«A-n_ot odd more. Evidence crowds Pontiae Gazette', Flirtr Democrat. AdrimvExflosSouth—these are the true sources of all our
Marshall Statesman, Kiles Courier and. Re—the amount of property which has come
the last year.is estimated at $1,300,00, and si engaged, has ever enjoyed the respect and esteem npon us from nlTqffijrrew*—N.o_Pj]ls ever before itor.
difficulties. Need I add, to further exemplify
The number of newspapers and periaccomplished so much, wifh stjlTttTertrutiWeand publican. Gazette, Michigan City (la ) and the
of all who knew him.
into their hands by this decision, is from four
5
greater
than
that
of
any
former
year.
Enquirer,
London, (Canada.) will: each publish:
; ns Dr. Smith's (Susnir Coated.)
our excessive indolence, that the Charleston
Resolved, That we tender to tbe family and disagreeablenes
;:
to five millions. The property had been orig- odicals in 1840 m the South, was 2,341—in
Tmproved-Indian Vegetable Pills." Sold at ike above notice inside, to iho amount of three
relatives
of
the
deceased,
the
expression
of
oui
market is supplied with fish and wild game by
dollars, and send copy of notice, with billa to subinally confiscated, and each propprietor con- the North 4,703.
The great Repealer,Dmiel O'C m - sympathy on this afflicting berenvem«ni; and as Guion's corner IJowery and Grand sr.: Philip's scriber
for nnymeuu
northern men, who come out here as regularcorper of Beekman of William streeis, Everett's.
a
irsfhncrny
of
our
respect
for
the
deceased,
wo
sidered his title a good one, but the recent
17-tf.
Sale of Van Jlmburg's Establishment.—- nell, of Ireland, is said to have made the will attend his funeral in a body, and wear the 93 Hudson st.: Mrs. Hay's, 119 Fulton streef
ly as the winter comes for this purpose, anc
decision has made hundreds of titles entirely We understand that Mr. Van Amburg has de- bllowing declaration in St. Michan's usual badge of rrtoiKning on that occasion.
Brooklyn; and 203 Greenwich street. Examine
from our own waters and forests, often realize
worthless.
Resolved, That the proceedings of this meet- the label—lrok for Dr. SMITH'S written .-ignaALWAYS OiV H A N D .
cided upon retiring from his profession and Parish, Dec. 3d:
45
in the course of one winter, a sufficiency to
ing be sicned by the Chairman and Secretary, ture.
HE subscriber haa rereturning
at
once
to
America,
and
ihat
his
and
published
in
the
several
village
papers:
and
purchase a email farm in New England."
moved his Shop toMainMustard Seed.—Twenty-seven acres o;
"I declare my most unequivocal subR. SMITH'S (SUGAR COATED) '-1M
ihat
a
copy
thereof
be
presented
to
the
family
of
Street opposite H. Beckland in Ohio, yielded 382 bushels of brown whole establishment of elephants, giraffes, mission to the head of the Church, and the deceased.
proved Jndian Vegetable Pills," are daily
er's Brick Store, whereeffecting some of the most astonishing and wonFrom Nauvoo.—A gentleman from Nau- mustard seed, weighing o2 1-2 pounds to the lions, leopards, and stud of sixty horses will to the hierarchy in its different orders,
SENACA WOOD, Cha'n.
he
may be found ready to
derful cures that have ever been known, in conPKTEK W. HOPKINS, Sec'ywait upon all that may give
voo informs us that the great mass of the pop- bushel, which were sold at eight cents, ma- be brought to the hammer, at Manchester, in
sequence
of
which
they
have
now
become
a
shinand accordingly to its different rites.—
him a call.
ulation of the city is in a state bordering on king 81)688. In nddition there are 100 hush- the course of the present month.
ing mark against which gall the arrows of disapHaving just receivatt diCheers.] If I am asked what it is I bepointed hope, envy, and unchnritableness aic
starvation.—There is no business going on els of tailings, winch will give 75 bushels at
NOTICE!
levelled without distinction. The town and rect from New York an elegant stock of
A
Temperance
King.—The
King
of
Holieve?—my
answer
is,
I
believe
whatever
and no means of subsistence only by charita- 50 lbs. per bushel, worth $300—altogether
LL those who have unsettled accounts for country are alike filled with their praise. The
ble donations from the richer classes. Sub- $1,988, or $73 per acre. A more profitable land has directed a copy of the rules and reg- the Church teaches; and if I am asked
•Wool Carding or Cloth Dressing with the palace nnd poor-house alike echo with their virFancy Articles, which he intends to self
ulations of Temperance societies to be given ,vhat it is the Church teaches? my answer l;it« firm ot .7. Beckley & Co., are hereby no'.i- tues. In all climates, under all temperatures, and
lo-iecr than has ever been sold west of Buffalo
scriptions are passing throug the city for the crop could not be desired.
:hey
siiil
retain
their
wonderful
powers,
ant?
e.\lied
that
it
has
becomeIJTOISI'KRSAHLY
XKCF.SSAKY
to every laboring person throughout his do- is, what I believe—for I believe all that
fjr Ready Pay Only. Among which may bo
relief of the poor, and every day baskets are
that they should 03 closed by note or otherwise eft them unaltered by age or situation. They found a good assortment of Gold and Common
are
simple
in
their
preparation,
mild
in
their
acns
early
as
20th
of
April
next.
Let
there
be
a
carried around to collect provisions for the It is said that postmasters will be great suf- misions.
the Church teaches. [Cheers.] There
Watch Keys, Gold Finger Rings and Boson*
prompt attention to the above, nnd it will be for tions, thorough in all their opcranoik*, r.nd unri- Pins, Guard Chains, Silver Ten and Table
starving. Thefts from the Rigdonites are nu- ferers by the new Postage bill; which adds
does not exist a single Catholic more sub- the mutual benefit of rite parties concerned.
valled in their results. They are nnti-bilions, Spoons. Sugar Tongs, Butter Knivesv Silver
General
Simon
Cameron,
of
Pennsyivania,
merous as ever, notwithstanding the four hun- to their labors? in the same proportion that i
SUMNER HICKS &. Co. anti-dyspeptic, and .-.nti-mercuris'l; and they are Pencil cns-;3, Silver and Common Thimble*. SiJhas been elected United States Senator, i: missive to the authority of the See of . Ann Arbor, Mnrch
peculiarly beneficial in the following complnints: vor Spectacles, German, do.. Steel, do., Hair
7. 1S-15.
50-3w
dred police. Indeed, this police is a protec- diminishes their income.
fever and ngue. yellow and iilious fevers, dys- Brushes. Clothes do.. Tooth do., Lather do..
Rome than I am."
place
of
James
Buchanan,
now
Secretary
o
tion to the thieves, or rather is made up ol
uepsifi, croup, liver comi^'int, sick headache,
Razors and Pocket Knives, Fine Shears?
The last and best joke of the season.-^-One Stale.
jaundice, asthma, dropaf, spleen- piles, colic, FineScissors,
DISSOLUTION.
thieves in great purt,«vho, when out at night
Lather boxes, Razor Strops. Walof the southern papers, in giving a reason for Gen. C. is a taiiff man,-%nd in favor of the The New York Canals are to be opened on r p ? H E Co-partnership hermolore existing un- obstructions, heartburn, furred tongue, nnd foul nnd
tetfs.
Purses, Violins and Bows. Flutes. Violin
ostensibly for the protection of property can
the removal of Mr. Everett, our Minister to distribution of the proceeds of the public 15 of April.
JL der the linn and style of Bccklcy & Hicks stomach, rrausen, dii-crhoea, costiveness, loss of aud Bass Violin Strings, Clarionet Reeds, Perthe more successfully purloin and hide it.
is by mutual consent thisdav dissolved. All per- arputite. sallow <*>mplexion, colds, and in all cussion Caps. Poekex Pistols, Brittania CandleEngland, and appointing a talented statesman lands.
sons indebted to snid firm,, by note or otherwise, cases of torpor o/the bowels where n cnthanic or sticks, Watches. Letter Stamps. Steal Pena and
from the South, says it should be rlone in or
He served a regular apprenticeship to th RECEIPTS FOR THE SIGNAL OF LIBERTY are to make payment to Guy Beckley, who is an apeiieilt is needed. N. B ECTNo Sugar Tweezers; SnufJ and Tobacco boxes. Fiive combs,
Some idea may be formed of the intercourse
authorized to receive it, and has become obliga- Coated Pills <wn Le genuine unless every box Dressing do.^ Side do.. Bnck do.. Shell do.,
hnson it \W si-mature of G. BENJ'N SMITH. Needles and Cases, Water Paints, Toy Watches,
of our country with ihe Sandwich Islands der to convince the British government and printing business, and was a practical printe
FOR THE PRESKNT WEEK.
ted to pay all debts due from snirl firm.
the
world
of
the
rightftilness
and
beauty
o
M. D. Ao\A 170 Greenwich 3t , and Rush ton
for a number of years.
from the fact that 214 American vessels with
Dolls, a great variety of Toys too numerous
GUY BECKLEY.
Opposite ench subscriber's name will be found
&, Co.. <0 Astor House, and throughout the Uni- Kid
southern
slavery!—Bost.
Citron.
to mention, Beads, Necklaces, Fancy Boxes*
SUMNER
IHCKS.
the
amount
received,
with
the
nvm'ier
and
ditic
6,434 seamen, ond cargoes valued at $11,ted Srffcs.
41-tf
8
&c. &c.
Ann Arbor, March G h, 1645.
45-3w
IL7 * The Liberty party of Arcade, N. Y. of the paper to which it pavs. 002,822, touched at the several islands beIn consequence of the attending the impor- have elected their entire lickel, ex cepting on E. Smith,
$0.S), to 200. or Feb. 24, 1845
CLOCKS and WATCHES of e*ery description j€tween the 1st of January, 1344, and the loth tation of pine npples from the Bahamas las
S. S. Hunt,
1.00
paired and warranted, also, Jewefcy repairedori
STOLEN,
TAtSE NOTICE,
candidate. C. O. Shephard is supervisor.
N. P, Harder. 2,00
thort
notice.
of October of the same year.
ROM the Subscriber, about four weeks
year, upwards of 10,000 additional acres have
J. Spurn.
3.00 to21T,. or May 2f>. 18-15 n p i I E Subscribers hereby give notic<; that ilicy 1
CALVIN BLISS.
since,
a
black
sn:in
vest.
Il
is
supposed
been eei apart for their cultivation at New
L. M. Leach,
1,00 to 256, or Mar. 2l', 1846 X will continue the Mercantile business at tl* to have been tuken by nn intemperate nian, a
N. B. C.urt PAID FOR OLD GOLD AND
Liberty or Death.—The papers state tha Providence, and about an equal quantity at th
Store
recently
occupied
hy
.1.
_
Beck
ley
«
f
e
poS. D. McDowell.1.00 to 2)4. or Dec. 29. I84n
who wns about heie at that time, and SILVER.
& %
A horrid murder was perpetrated in the Au Amos Wilson, 1,00 to $30 or April 18, JS4G where they will at all tunes be found reWy t 0 stranger
the coroner of New Orleans was called on the small island of Eluthera.
has probably puwnetl it either for mofiey or liq- Ann Arbor. Oct. 24, 1P44.
83-tft
wait
on
those
who
may
feel
disposed
ufavor
burn prison on Sunday morning. The Argu D. H. Robinson. 0.2.">.
or.
Any
one
who
will
give
information
concern18th ultimo, to hold an inquest on the body o
4
them with their patronage.
E.
Williamson,
2.00
to
2G0
or
April
18.
13<
6
ing
it.
at
this
office,
i§
informed
that
I
will
re"
~
ANN
ARBOR
OIL
MILL.
Blave named Azolin, who hnd committed suiWhen Wolff waa missionary at Jerusalem says:
D. Brown,
T.00io?49, or Jan. 3K l«4b
deem the vest and amply reward him lor his
HE subscribers would givfe notice that
"The murderer, whilst marching into th
cide on the morning of that day. The deceas a Turk, pointing to Calvary, gaid: "There
trpuble.
' S. E. BROWN.
arc encaged \ft manufacturing L N $ E
March 2 ! , 1845.
od was arrested the evening previous as a run on that very spot, where your Lord poured ou chapel, single file, wi(h the rest, stabbed a fe
OIL. and .-ire picpared to furrltsh oil of the
Of n superior quality manufacrtired by themquality to mcichants and painters, ekeap as it
selves and constantly tor sule,wholesale and retail.
away, and shot himself as soon as his mastei his blood, the Mahomedan is obliged to inter low convict Mid a workman with him at th
b.e obiuine4 from the East. Oir exchanged
Ifos. Geese Feathers/ cun
tailoring
buisiriess,
with
the
half
of
a
pair
appeared to take charge of him.
fere, to prevent your Christians from stieddin
F first rate quality for sale by the ponnd or for Flax seed at the rate of a gallon of oil forn
III Putnarfi, on the ltfth hist., by Rev. H.
shears,
and
with
such
effect
that
he
died
i
bushel
of Flax seed. Cash,nt all times paid,,0?(i
hundred weight in qantities to suit jyurchas
the blood of each other."
Flax seed.
All business relative to the Signal of Liberty crs, may befanfid at
' Jersey Women Justices oj ihe Peace.—AcHbo«it 20 minutes, from the wound. Th S. Hnmilton, of Pinckney. Mr. Wirf. E.
will be atiendcl to hi 'ho" subscribers..
PULCIPHER A JTTDSONv
RAYMOND'S CASH STORE.
cording to the Philadelphia Ledger, Sally
Making Crime Profitable..—The Illinoi murderer, (who had 9 years to serve, whils Tuosirsor*, to Miss ELIZABETH ROSE.
BECKLEY, F O S T E R . &.Co.
Ann Arbor, Lower Town,- Sept.- 6, l'8i'4v
148 Jeffei8on Avenue,
Also, Mr. PETER L . ROSE, to' Miss LuBrown and Betsey French, maiden ladies Penitentiary, at Alton, has been leased t the murdered man had but G months; con
2-) Ivy
32-1 f
Detroit.
Ann Arbor, Lower 'I own, Mar. 6, 1345. 46-tf
were elected justices at the Woolwich town S. A. Bucfemaster, for $5,100 per annum fessed, we understand, that he hod long med CETTA
Live Geese Feathers,
JBlaiik Deeds aiid mortgages
meeting, in Gloucester county last week.— He is within the next two years to employ oo itated the net; and his conduct was in othc
Sheep Shcai%
In Manchester, on the 20th inst., by Rev.
HOLESALE AND RETAIL, forwleby
F
a superior quality, for sole by
F a superior quality for sale by
They were run against the regular nomina- half the labor ofUio penitentiary in bempe respects eo violent, that he was immediatel .H. S. Hamilton, Mr. F . M. CHAPMAN, to Rliss
BECKLEY, FOSTER, & Co.
.BECKLF.Y. FOSTER, i O K
BECKLEY. FOSTER % Co.
tion?.
manufacture.—(News.)
chained a^d closely confined.
March
\t»r,,l. 20.
Oft 18-15.
IQ-ir.
TZTT
45-4 w
C- E. SPAFARD; both of
March 3 f 384$,
March 2'.i, 1845,
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THE MISSES CLARKS'

Wright's Poor Man's Villa. New Goods

A

N excellent vegetable faintly Mediate, in
cases of Indigestion, Dyspepsia* Liver
Complaints or Jaundice, Ague and Fuver, Coaied Tongue, Sickness at the Stomach, Sick
Headache, Rcmiuswu und Intermittent Fevers,
Coughs. Colds Catarrh, &c. &C. Entirely vegetable, they .-ire emphatically NATURE'S
FRIEND, conducing to health and counteracting
disease by purifying the blood, cleansing the
system of yi.ijat.ed humors, removing obstructions, simulating the organs of'secretions, ming
ling with ihe food and acting every way in liarmojiy with the system.
For lnflahiatory diseases used in connection
with the 'Rheumatic Piaster' th.y will be found
greatly to aid in tho removal of discuses fur
HE undcrsiffiied his just received his supply
which the ^las-'er is ab->v«J j-jcoiiiniendeil, and j
of Fall Goo'ds from N. Y. City. Besides a
particularly are they calculated tor nl! derange- j fir-t rate flssortmem of Sheetings. Cotton Yarn.
ments o'" the Digestive and Biliary Organs, ihe Fulled Cloihs, Broad Cloths, nnd oiher Staple.
primary origin of a multitude of disease.
Cooda. lie is just opening a splendid lot of
Price—25 cents a 50 cenis a Box.
Rich, Wcostcd Damajk Shawls,
For sale at Mosely's Bookstore, and by J. T.
i3t ijitnliiy,
Brocha,
do
Slocking, Travelling Agent for Michigan.
do
KaHyl,
do
JG-lv •
a'o
Cashmere, d.)
Fashionable Crivais, Rich Bonnet Ribbons,
Certificates.
Fashionable Hdau Tiimmings, Velvet do

C. BRINCKERHOFF'S

ARBOR, MICHIGAN".

ATTENTION

ALLEBASI'S MEDICINES.

C LOTHIERS!
A
J

THESE MEDICINES

) KSE Pills are prepared by Win. M. Smit!>,
RE effecting such astonishing cures in mnlUST receivsd at the General Depot, 'or the
late Professor of Malaria Medicu and Phartitucles of old cases long ainec abandoned bysale of Clothie'8 Stock, Machinery, Dyemacy in the University of Lake Erie, Ohio.—
Physicians
and Surgeons as utterly hopeless, that'
S.ufiV&c. <Src, No. 139, Jefferson Avenue
MARY II. CLARK, Principal.
Dr. Smith would say \o the public, that in ofno
medicines,
whero these are known, stand soDetroit,
th';
following
'nrgc,
well
assorted,
and
fering, them this Pill, he presents no quack nosCHLOE'A. CLARK, Vice Principal.
deservedly high. They consist of
curefully selected stock, viz:'
trum that will, by us irritating ettecs upon the
T H E BLACK, OR ALLEBASI'S SALVE
, L . W A L T E R , Teacher of Music on die
100 bbls. St. Domingo Logwood, C\it,
etoniach and bowels create disease whers there
Pinno.
"> Tons
u
"
in Stick,
Price 25 Cents.
was ittilo or none before, but one that is safe,
E M M Y B E U R M A N N , Teacher of German and
150 bbls Cuba Fustic, Cut,
Which cures almost universnlly, Fever Sores F
mild, salutary and uniform in its effects upou the
<;
the
Guitar.
5
Tons
"
in
Stick,
the
most
malignant
kind, Felons, Ulcers Ab
whole system.
R H O B Y E. C L A R K , Teacher of Juvenile D e
50 bb!<5. Nic. Wood, Chipped,
sbcesses, Tumors, Fractures, Cuts, Punctures*
lie would say that he hns now spent twenty
pnrtmont.
f>0 •• Lima Wood,
''
Burns, Scalds, Sore Throat, Cbildlains O u i n l
yeers in research and investigation, directed to
li
F . M A R S H , Teacher of Mathcmaitcsand Vocnl
30 " Red Wood,
sey, Dropsy, Inflamatory Kheomatism.'lnflam
the Pathology of distass, and the properties of
M
u
s
i
c
1'tQ *' Ground Camwood,
maiions and Swellings of every description Scald
medicinal substances, and their adaptation to the
H. F . till O F F , Teacher of French and Clos10 " Quercitron Bark,
Head, Ague in the Face, Nervous Tooth'Ache
removal of maladies to which flesh W heir. As
Mr. Brinckerhoff, mi.xious io make known
sics.
500
f
*
Nnigalls,
Ague in the Breaat, Broken Breast, Ac & c
'
the result of these labors, he is now able to give
and to extend the use of the Health Restorative,
10
Cases
Extract
of
Logwood,
ALLEBASI'S H E A L T H PILLS, 25 Cents.
to the public a combination of nied'einal vegeund fceliig and knowi-g that its remedial effect
30)
lbs.
Dye,
These
Pills
have
acquired
a
popularity
within
table substances which is as near perfection, as
H I S Institution hns been in o pern tion si aci (by ihe favor of Providence) hns been the only
2 Ceroon-4 Spanish Indigo,
careful study and close investigation, tests and
the last yeor or two, which no other Pills posNovember J 8 , I8:i9. T h e scholastic year sivnilflble means of restorisg to health nnd life
300 lbs. Sumac Sicily,
experiments, can bring it. He would say to
sess. The reasons are obvious to all who use'
embracing forty -ei^hi weeks, two terms, c o m - many f'f the young and endeared sons nnd daugh3 C:.pks Mndder,
Physic hns, as well as others, try this pill; it will
prising two quarters each — twelve week*! in it ters nnd ii'.'most a multitude of the middle aged,
them. They cure all Bilious. Scarlet and oth
3 Casks Blue Vitriol,
not deceive you.
quarter—a general examination at the close of aired, and venerable individuals in the land, now
er Fevers, Fever and Ague. Dyspepsia, DroDsv"
5 Casks Alum.
It is peculiarly adapted to (lie removal nnd
each term—in February and August.
Acid Stomach, Disorderc-d Bowel* or Stomach'
places more convenienily before the invalid his
2 Barrels Red Tartar,
prevention of t e following diseases:. Bilious,
The last quarter of the present term c o m m e n - invaluable remedy. That dreadful scourge of
Jaundice, Head Ache, Dizziness in the Head'
1
2
Barrels
Creams
Tartar,
Intermittatif, and Rcmittam Fevers, Fever and
ced November § 5
Worms, Livor Complaint, Heart Burns, Oholic'
our race, the Consumption, wilh its attendant
3 Cnriioys Aqua Fortis,
Ague. Cotiylt. Liver Complaints, Sick HeadWOODSTOCK, Lennwfo C o . A u g . L'O, 1844.
TFK:.;* OF T U I T I O N . — F o r the English branch- horrors have been swept ^wayr-rthe Restorative
Bowel compla.nt, General Debility, Costivoness',
:
S
Oil
Vitriol,
ache, Passive Dropsy, Rheumatism, EnlargcFor twelve years I have been Doubled with a j
es,
fc'S.f.O
to
§
5
per
quarter.
No
reduction
ma'tfd
&c. &c. Their purify the entire system, leavo
renewing the impaired vi ai oart so thoroughly
r r n i . ASSORTMENT OF urcss ir«~rs SUCH A?
3
"
Muriatic
Acid.
jne-Bi of the Spleen. Internal Piles, Colic. Acidi- rheumatic affeoiion in my bac'-i. so Hint I have | A
al|i
for
absence,
except
in
wise
of
sickness,
and
r
o
the
bowels in a vigorous and heulthy condition
as to resist afterward the invidious attacks ot
Imere D'Ecossc. Masii/i L\?£< e»
500 lbs. Virdigris.
ty of the Stomach. I icipient Diarhcea, Habitual hardly evor been fres from ;>nin during i}je whole j
pupil taken for less than a quarter. Extra c h a r - those diseases. To the humane fl»d tender
&,c. See pamphlet.
I'urissennes,
Robroy
Piaid,"
51 «• Block Tin,
Costiveness, nnd in all cises of Torpor of the time and within twelve bouVs aljter I itrr.r applied I
ters are mnde for mueie on the Piano, with the use hearted it is a pleasing and moving sigN to view
Teasels, Twine, Copper Kettles, all sizes,
Bowels, when a cathar'ic, aperient, or alterative. some of Wright's Rhoiunp/ie Piaster. I waa per- Pains of every description,
ALLEBASI'S TOOTH ACHE DROPS
of the instrument.
§;8.00 the before hopeless and dispirited silfferc.*' rise
Plain, blick Alnpacn, figured, black AfrpncsV
is needed. They are mild, yet certain in their fectly easy, and have had no pain since.
Parson's
Shearing Machines,
Price 25 Cents.
French,
S.OO from his couch of sickness and pain, nntJ take
Plain, colored Alapnea, figured, col'd Ala>aca,
operation, producing neiflier nausea, griping, nor
STEPHEN CARY.
Curtis'
.
"
"
3.00 his place amid the cares and duties of life siui •
Will
cure
an
ordinary
case of Tooih Ache in-i
Plain, and Changeable Alapacu.
dehility. Thr agents of these Pills are instrucScrews and Press Plates,
Drawing nnd Painting,
5.00 ply bv means of this grand Restorative of Nafrom three to ten minutes. For Ncrvons "amr
JACKSON CO.. Columbia. Aug. 20. 1844.
The uudersiyned has in addition to a firs
ped. in case full sa:i$f:;ctigu is not given to any This
Cranks,
Pies?
Paper,
Steel
Reeds,
3.0U uire's Functions, The most severe coughs aljTjtiCV Woik,
certi y that [ have used Wright's rate assortment "of Staple and Fancy Dry Goods
other kinds of Tooth Ache, see Pamphlet
terson who may purchase them, that they shall Pills in mar
Worsted Harness, Tenter Hooks,
Bonn.1, including washing, lights. &c., $1,75 most immediately yield'under its influcuce, and
my family in -violent attacks of chili and a choice lot of Teas ann Coffee, for famiiy use
ALLEBASI'S POOR MAN'S PLASTER
have their money refunded.
Ei.^ery,
all
No's.,
Olive
Oil,
however
racking
or
chronic
thoy
may
have
been,
per
week
Ii'
ya\d
in
advance,
or
$2,00
per
week
bilious fever, and Irsve found them to be the host
Price, 2o Cents.
'
Cicth'era' Jack. Sattinett Warp,
Also, a large lot of
yet they vanish the moment the Restorative bePiiis that 1 ever used, and would recommend eveif paid at the' cfose r>f the quarter.
Are warranted to be superior to any other PlasClotln.er&' Brushes, Shuttles.
gins to exert and therrrrraintain its power. The
ry
family
to
keep
them
on
hand.
PaVontaond
cumd'an's
arc
invited
to
visit
the
G-ecse
2'cathcrs,
Paper
HangTESTIMONIAI.S IN FAVOR OP DR. SMITH S
ters in this or any other country, for pain or
Pickers, Card Cleaners, &c. &c.
every Friday, whoa the studies of the Proprietor earnestly requests all who are afflictJAMES AWARTOUT.
ings and Travelling Baskets school
ni omn
on
UNIVERSITY PILLS.
The above; with a variety of other articles be- weakness in the Back, Side, Cheet, JJowefe
ed with any disease of the Lungsor Liverj Pain
week
are
reviewed—also
su.rn>
.
'y
WedLoins, Muscles, and for Rhatimatism, Lune
I lis ri-ojk is weil suited to both city and c >un
THOMPSON. Ccangn co., O., A.priI28th, 1844.
Testimonial of Dr. Landun.
nesday afternoon, at reading of "K°- >ve^kly com- in the Chest and Sid*-, and Coughs, to com- longing to the I'/ade, have been purchased this and Liver Complaints, Coughs, Colds, Asthma
This may certify ihnt I have n ed Wrights' try f j d e . Country people nre invited to ci\\ an positions.
MONROK, Michigan. June 12, 18-14.
mence the use of the Health Restorative. De- summer by the sub^r'bers from Manufacturers &c. See pamphlet.
e
w
DR. SMITH—Dear Sir,—I take pleasure in Poor Man's Pills nnd Rheumatic Plaster in my looft and satisfy themselves tifst his stock wil
Having: purchased a healthy ano commodi- spite the approbrium whifh is-attnehed to oil ad- and First Hands in the - ^ York, Philadelphia,
N. B.— Please to ask the agent for a pamphlet
having regiving tny testimony in favor of yotir valuable practice, and would say t) the public that they ftear comparison either in quality or price wit] ous building in a pleasant and conveni"«?Dt Pijrt vertised medicines, use this remedy nnd'be con- and Boston'Markets, -anJ' "Veryn thing
e can w l n f i e
which gives all the iniormation necessary resUnieers ti Pills. 1 most cheerfully recommend can rely upon their recommendation with ihe vi •.my other in the western country,
ol the village, no puins or expense 6hnii C° vinced of its power however incredulous you ceived his personal inspection^ l i r c n n s e'ir s a s 'i!ie pecting the uses of the Medicines, the virtues
W.
A.
RAYMOND.
them to the public ns a safe, easy, and efficient most confidence; in shost, they only need iryin;;
spared to facilitate ihe studies and render th^ hi?ve been. The following certificate-is from utmo8i confidence offer them tO ^
1 iS'Jefferson Avenue. Detroit.
and they possess, etc. Please to /ollow directions in
cathartic for most of the diseases incideut to this to recommend the inset ves;
situation of the young ladies.profitable and agree- [>. C-hilton, the well known New YorkChom- best and inost complete stock in i^e country,
Oct.
14.
1844.
"
24
tf
lUv. R. R. SCOTT, M. D.
as it is his fi.xed determination (by jhe ^w rates the usu of the medicines, and you may rely tipregion of country. I have made extensive use
able.
St.
at which he will sell) to prevent the ne^ea^ity of on nil that1 is promised.
oftiiou: for four yenrs in my practice, and I beCo . Gr?cn. Ylay 16,
Young ladies desVous'oP entering tlie school
; ]e
" I hav'.e analyzed a bottle of medicine called
A libera discount made to merchants and othGOOD NEWS PROM NEW ENGLAND
lieve them to i.c the best anti-bilious Cathartic or
This iri..y certify tb«t« 1 have u»od Wright's
anj pursuing the regular course of study, would C. Brinke>iio.^'8 Health Restorative,' and find our Clothiers and Manufactures leaving )
ers, who buy to sell again.
Aperient medicine ever combined and offered for Poor Man's Pills in mv pratf cc, and ll id Ui^
Dr. Smith's Coated Improved
well to commence at the beginning of the hat it does "noi. contain Mercury, or any o'her State to make their purchases, he would mere!}*
LY;.?AN W . G i l BERT, Proprietor,
saytothfe trade, CALL, examine the goods and
general use.
Yours. *tc.
to be one of, if" not entirety, Hie best piII TOJW ii
quarter.
metallic preparation; .i°r opium in any of its
Wholesale Druggist, 214. Fulton st, N. Y.
Indian Vegetable Fslls,
use; end would iv.commend every family to
Belonging to the school a r c a Library ofbe- orms. It is compose J C* vegetable matter en- ascertain prices before you say you can buy cheapGEORGE F. LAN DON, Bf. D.
d ^ T o r sale by tlie Subscriber", who has been
er any iohere else.
keep them on hand, especially 'ho#e who live TRIUMI'HANT FOR CONSUMPTIONS, COLDS, ween three and four hundred volumes, and Phigeneral agent for the Ci:y of Detroit
Teilimcwal of Dr. Teller.
near low, marshy hr-d or mill ponds, or in ai
A* I ?™'i 9 2, prcpnred t 0 co"""act for CARDING appointed
os-'phical Apparatus,Electrics! Mnchine, Globes,
RHEUMATISM, DYSPEPSIA AND FEVEITK.
and
its vicinity. Country dealers supplied «U
MASII.U.ON, Ohio, May 1st. 1644
unhealthy climate.
MACHINES made in this State or East.
Sec
Scientific
lectures
are
delivered
before
the
Proprietor,
N.
Y.
TOOK
a
6evere
cold,
this
fa!!,
which
settled
liberal
terms,
Dr. SMIT.I—Sir.—I take much pleasure in
HERRE TELLER,
JOSHUA BASCOMB, M, D.
in my'limbs, end brought on the Rheurnp.- chool ar proper intervals.
HORACE EVERETT, General Afe'ent>
bearing testimony to the efficacy ol your Pills In
C. MORSE,
Sign of the Golden Mortar,
The Missee Clark will endeavor, not only to
Principal Office 96 Hudson stieet, N. Y.
Without ndding more testimony e/ibe efficr.cy tiem, accompanied with severe pains and a bad
removing bile from the stom ich. demerging the
Michigan Bock Store.
139, Jefforson Averue.
Liver, and in all complaints emanating »rom of tiie above mentioned rnoehctne, A"e do not hes- cough, which obliged me to give npniy business. romoto the intellt&lnal culture of their pnpils
The
above
medicine*
pre
for
ealo «r trio Book
49-4w.
Detroit.
ied many remedies without any rplief, until I ut will attend strictly lo ilieir moral deportthat source.
itste to say ih;:i wn arc not afraid to have its virStore of
WM. R. PERRY
[17-tf.]
Coated Pilis, vs.
J. V. C. TELLER, M. D. tues tesicici by the side ol ar.v otiier of ihe kind proenred-'a box of Dr. Smith's Sugar ©oated I n ^
I " A"" Arlor, Lower VillageL
n
With a dcep^ense of religious responsibility,
that ever lias been offered "to" an An:encnn pub- dian Vegetable Pills, which. I am happy to say,
9. 1844.
34 ly/
To Clothiers, Manufactur- December
Testimonial ofF. L. Wells.
ease—More Evidence.
lic, and we will let it stand upon its own merits. iu}rn§(jia!ejy relieved trie, and enabled me, in ley would give such a tone in character, as shall
WATERLOO. Mich.. March 10. 1844.
R. HILL, of the firm of Girley and Hill,
ers
and
merchant!;*.
For >.ale at Mosefey's Bookstore. Ann Arbor, jtn'fe'e cla'ytf, to return io my business. I am enrier it practtpally fitted for every station—yield
ng to du;y but firm to principle
To D R SMITH—Sir.—For upwards of six
now entirely well.
169 Broadwiy, says the Sugar Coated
By Kellogg:& Brothers, White'lV*"".
7H7S subscriber is now receiving at his stores,
Among the books used in the school nre, Ab- ndian Vegetable Pills are superior to any he has
months 1 was cru?U;y afflicted with Fever and
R. Williams, Jr. & Co., Stur^e.s Prairie,
HE Subscribers encouraged by the pntronE. F. HILL, Washington, st.
jjfS' and 19) Jiffjrson Avenue, Detroit, the
rcrombie
on
the
Inteilectnnl
and
Moral
Powers
Ague, and dnring that tiiriS could find noih ng
ver taken. His wife has found them delight- ollowing Carefully and well selected stock of
ago they hnve hitherto received in the
Simeon Gaget, Quincv. Biaucii countv.
Boston, Nov. 4. 1844.
—Kane's
Elements
of
Criticism—Wayland's
that gave me permanent relief; a: length, howA. K. Hall.
"
do
do'
I have been considered in the Consumption lornl Science—Newman's Rhetoric—Hedge's ul nnd efficacious.
)YE WOODS.- .OYJJ STUFFS and WootfcN MANU- wholesale department of their business-, will the
ever.°yoiir University Pills were recornj?icn.ded
first
day
of May next, open the store now occuMiss DOUGLASS, corner of Walker and Ludlow
W. A. Bliss. Jamestown, Indiann,
for about nine years, with a severe cough every
ogic—Palcy's Natural Theology and Evidences tree'ts, has been cured of pain in the head, dim- ACTURKR'S JVK
pied by Geo. Grenville, fronting on Huron street,,
to me by one of the best Physicians in these
Eh'sha ffte^r, Angola.
do
tall, Which did.noi leave me till the next spring,
1'5 tons Fus.ttcy Cuba, Tobascb, Tampico and connecting with- their present store in the
F Christianity—Comstock'a Chemistry and ess of sight, nnd dizziness of long standing by
parts; and I am happy in being able to. any, that
with an almost constant Headache; not being
Citest8r Moss, Albion. Michigan,
Carthagena,
rear, exclusively for n
atura! Philosophy— Combe's Physiology—Mrs. iese Pills.
from the use of Qfle, box I was permanently curable to sleep marly nighfs during the winters, in jincoln's Botany—Eaten's Manual of Botany—
A. P. Mann, <fe II. Sibley, Marshall, Micl
10 tons Logwoo-J, ^ampeach, St. Domingo
ed of my ague; siiice il'ien a number of my famiMRS.
SIMONS,
of
90
Henry
street,
cured
of
do
consequence of ihe severe fits of coughing. J
A.Callender,
do
and
Honduras,
urrilt's Geography of the Heavens—First, ains and cramps, of eight years standing.
ly Lave been as signally benefited.
do
lave tried most of the cough remedies, with onE. P&ckerl Battle Cit'ek*
C tons Nicarague, i?oi:i'r, Coroj Iiache
econd and Third Book of History.—Mrs. Wil,_ Yours... & c ,
F. L. WELLS.
Mr. ATKINS, of 263 Greenwich street, cured
where they will keep at all times a full assort' 'empoiury M-lief. My usual cough commen- ard'e Republic of America—Phelps' Legal
do
and Lima,
f dyspepsia, of seven years standing.
ment of
ced
about
four
week
since,
with
Sri
increasing
do
3
tons
Camwood,
very
<
h
V
>
>
ce,
C«pt; llfWifft; Piairieville',
!—Playtair's Euclid, and Davje'sAlgcTestimonial of Dc:iZ*>
fcoojnOic.
Mr. OARLOCK'S daughter, 8 Staple street, cursoreness to my lungs; and vfcrtj urged to try Dr. ra and Arithmetic—Parker's Natural Philosodo
180
barrels
Logwood,
cut
and
ground,
D. H. McdwooJ, Adriau,
DRY
GOODS, BOOTS & SHOES CARPENTINO,
d of Worms in their worst form.
...osR"Er Mien., J a n a 1. 18-J4.
Smith's Sugar Coated Piile —which I did, but
do
130
"
Fustic,
"
*'
Qnockenboss and More. Teoumieh
Rev. Mr. BURNKTT, of Brooklyn, cured of
HATS, CAPS, PAPER HANGINGS, BONNETS,
I hereby certify that Dr. Wm. M. Smith has
without
any
faith
in
their
efficacy.
I
took
four
do
100
•«
Red
Woods,
«
'
"
S. A. Rowley, Jonesville,
'JTie Misses Clark have taught a Young L a - ilious complaints, weakness, &c.
CKOCKKRY UY THE CRATK, HARDWARE,
been my Family Physician for four yea-s last
Pills before .retiring; and within forty-jeighl
do
120
"
Camwood, "
'?
IT.Oilberc. Manchester,
es School for several years in the Guy of New We need not add more. Evidence crowds
^past: thnt he has iued his University Pills in his
hours, my cough wTO wuvo'y broken "P. which
AND GROCERIES, &C. &C. &C.
W. H. Patterson, Saline,
10
'•
Quercitron Bark,
ark,
nnd
nre
lurnished
with
testimonials
from
pon
us-from
all
quarters.
No
Pills
ever
before
practice in my family with' unpwoUiJcdsuccCss:
has flot iflurned, and ihe severe pains of headdo
Harmon & Cook, Brooklyn,
45
"
Allum.
all
of'which
Will be sold on as good term* as at
pUijhe.il
BO
much,
wifh
so
littlo
trouble
and
It,
ReV.
Bcnjamlfi
DllOadonk,
\>.
1>.,
and
Jolin
and I thin!; them preferable to any pillTorBrttcw- TierFe Tc(!er. Wholesale Agent for Detroit^
ache have left mo. I never have found a reme43
"
Copjiorno,
uiy point this side of New York" City.
isagreeablene8s, as Dr. Smith's (Sugar Coated)
affection in the world.
Geo. P. Wright Co., sole proprietois for the Jybefoic that Irought so sudden relief. I do /I. Griscon, M- D., of New York. Rev. J. L. improved Indian Vegetnble Pill6." Sold at
3)
"
Blue
Vitriol,
G. D. HILL, & CO.
of Brooklyn, and Mrs. Emma Willnrd,
DANIEL G 0 0 D N 0 W ,
the. United Slates and Upper and Lower Canada. ot believe there is any cure for ihe Consumption; »lake,
28
"
Madder, Ombre, end Dutch crop,
r
Arbor, March"26, 1844.
49~vfi'
i ' corner Eowery nnd Grand st.; Philip's
Troy, N. Y.; also, reference is made, by perIr.n'cceper, Nacomb St. House.
All orders and business letters for the present, ut Km s-Jtified, there is no temporary reliei eq lal
3
"
Cream
Tartar,
orper
of
Beekman
of
William
streets,
Everett's,
lission to the fjliowing gentlemen: Rt. Rev.
these
Piiis.
I
hav<?
since
administered
them;
may
be
directed
to
Geo.
P.
Wriglu,
Columbia
i|2
•• Nutgnlls,
Ttstimoniil of D: S. Parshall
. A. McCoskry, D. D.. Robert Rumsey and 5 Hudson St.; Mrs. Hay's, 119 Fulton stree*.
members of my family, for Colds andCougha.
3 cases Indigo, Bengal, Mamila and GuatF U S T , Mich., June 5, 1844. P. O.. Jackson Co.. Mich.
.. B. Misner. Esqrs., Detroit: Rev. Isaac S. Irooklyn; and 203 Greenwich street. Examine
ith the most happy result.
timala,
It
is
for
sale
a!s»
at
Monroe,
Mt.
Clemens;*
DR. SEITH.—I am boppy to give you n,y corietchum. Cen'.revillc: Rev. J. Hudson, While :»e label—look for Dr. SMITH'S written eignaVEJVBOOT, SHOE AND LEATHER
H. F. W E L L S . Boslon.
2 "
Lac Dye,
ure.
45
dial approval of your University Pills. 1 am Utiea. Poniiac, ond by Dubois& Wright, Jtffer'igeon; Rev. J. P. Cleveland, nnd Geo. Ketch
20 "
ext. Logwood,
Having been afflicted for several years with n m. Ma'fUiaH; Hon. Wm. It. DelnnrJ. Jackson;
Sf-ORE,
able to keep off Fever and Ague, and Fevers to son. Agents for the State of Michigan.
2 "
Grain Tin,
' KILGOKE. Carrol Co., O., Jan 2b. 1841.
Weakness in the stomach and Lungs, with Cos- 'aul B. Ring. Michigan Centre: E* H, Winan,
which all of us are subject in this Western counR. SMITH'S (SUGAR COATED) ' : IM
Ann Arbor, Lower Town.
300 pounds Verdigris,
Ten years since, 1 was tnken with the Scrofula veuess, Headache, and Depression of Spirits, Vdrian; Dnniel Hixson.Clinton: Gardinc Whe8'
try, by the timely use oi your University Pills.—
proved Indian Vegetable Pills," are daily
FFXCH ],»» removed
15 Carboys Oil Vitriol, Spirits Sea-Salts
Send an Agent this way a? soon as possible, for so ilvit I had no reliof day or night, my limbs lought by many to be in a Consumption, and
if', M. D., Howell: Rev. F, H. Cuming. fleeting some of the most astonishing and won• bis^estfihTisfonieni from
and Nitric Acid,
being much swelled and covered wilh Ulcers, my as obliged to give uptny business. After trywe are all out.
Yours & c ,
irand Rnpids; Rev. H. Coiclazt-r, Rev. A. M. erful cures that have ever been known, in conthe
Upper
to the Lower VilALSO,
D. S. PARSHALL. breast and back in great pain, and nerves much: 12 a number of the various ?arsapari!lis and itch. S. Dcnton, M. D.. P. Bngtia'm, M. D., equence of which they have now become a shinJuge, No. 4~ IIut-on Block
shatiered. I applied to different Physicians, all :a!sn:ns, withouL any permaRent relief, I vvog Ion. Wm. A; Fletcher, Hon. Win- R. ThompTopper
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Screws,
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Testimonial of Messrs. Noble and Fi'fteld.
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of whom said !h?re was no help for u:e, and aL availed upon io try Dr. Smith's Sugar Coaled on, E. Mundy, Esq . Col. Thomas Mosely, ng mark against which all the arrows of disnp- looks, Jacks and Brushes, Press Papers, Card
We certify thit we are and have been person- the remedies I tried pioved unavailing until I
readiness lo 'dri?ss the i%tntnproved Indian Vegetable Pills; and, to my !apt. J . Pcrhius, Thomas M. Ladd, F. Sawyer ointcd hope, envy, and uncharitableness are gleaners, Weavers' Shears, Nippers and Burcvelled without distinction. The town and
oily acquainted with Wm. M. Smith, M. D., made use of Wright's Anti-li.fiainatory nnd stoniahment, they imrne'djately relieved-me, and,
dertLindingg" of every Man,
hie Superintendent of Public Instruc- lonntry are alike filled with their praise. The ing Irons, Comb plates, Pickers and Bobbins,
and know that he is a man of eminence in his Rheumatic Plaster, which reduced the inflama- Ficr taking a few doses, afn entirely i-Bcovere;l: r. Esq..
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on, of riie University of Mic'iigan, Ann Arhor; ues. In all climates, under all temperatures,
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JUSTUS CLARK.
ames Birdcall nnd Rev. John Beach, Flint. hey still retain their wonderful powers, and ex ?ty Shuttles. Steel and Copper Mails, Emery. ind best manner that can be done in Michigan
Willoughby University of Lake Erie, with hon- recommend it to all simiSsrly r.rHicied, and am
LKATHER and FINDINGS of all k«id*~
The directions and treatment of the diseases, \rnosMc;<d, Esq., Fnrmington.
ert them unaltered by age or situation. They &c.
or to. himself and satisfaction to the Trustees surr they will be satisfied a.ter giving it a fair
Parsons' Shearing Machines, 4, C, nnd 9 conatantlv on hand.
The following gentlemen, Rev. H. Colclazer. -ire simple in their preparation, mild in their acccompany every box.
and Faculty and as well as to Students of the trial.
WANTED, Cash and Hide, in rmy quantifRev. O. C. Comstock, Rev. A. M. Fitch. Rev- ions, thorough in all their operations, and unri- blaies.
I'lt'cr, 25 CE.VT5 FEB r.OX.
obove University. As for his Pills, they are 'pai
CATHARINE ALLI3NSWORTI-I.
Allen's double and single Carding Machines ies, lor which Che highest prices will be given".-No "SUGAR COATED P I L L . " can be gen- Sir. Curtiss, Professors Whiting and Williams, valled in their results. They are anti-bilious,
excellence."
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THOMPSON, Gcauga Co.. Ohio, >
ine without (lift siatmture of the sole inventor >f the University of Michigan, and F. Sawyer, anti-dyspeptic, and anti-mercurial; and they arc
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April 50, 1343. 5
5. BENJAMIN SMITI-I. J&, D., President of
B. F. EYFIELD.
Ann Arbor. May 4. 1844.
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dircctl}' from the importers and manufacturers,
1 certify thai my little boy put his arms into le N. Y Colieae of Health," upon every box. lave consented to act asa visiting committee of 'ever and ague, yellow und bilious fevers, dys- EXCLUSIVELY FOR CASH, and will be sold at the
Monroe, Mich.. June li), 1844.
Cffi/cs devoted exclusively to the sale of this he school to b« present when the weekly studies lepsia, croup, liver compluint, sick headache, New York jobbers' prices, adding transportation
boiling water, l early lo the elbow,, so tha; when
The Birney Portraits*
Testimonial of Rial B Chase.
arc reviewed'; but especially to attend during the aundice, asthma, dropsy, spleen, pile3, colic,
the drees was taker, off the skin came with it: nedicine.
This I certify, thnt in the month of Septem- after applying several remedies lo no purpose—
HE Subscribers havo on hand a quantity of
semi-annuni examinations.
obstructions, heartburn, furred tongue, and fou only; and in consequence of the decline on many
179 Greenwich Street, New York.
ber last, I was attacked with Bilious Fever the arm becoming much swollen and the child
these lnrge and splendid engrr.vlnge, beauAugust 9, 1844.
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stomach, nausea, diarrhoea, costiveness-, loss o of the American manufactured articles, will, in
N. 2, Water Street, Boston.
many cases, be sold at FIPTKBN PER CENT LKSS lilully executed on steel plates, by an excellent
^whils away from home at Owasso to build a in great pain, I applied 'Wright's Anti-Infiamaappetite, sallow complexion,- colds-, and in al
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in
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water wheel) and with one dose of Smith's Uni tory and Rheumatism Plaster,1 and within two \Tcw England States.
;ases of torpor of the bowels where n cathartic or THAN FOBMER PTICE8. Thirteen years experi- urtist, from a painting by E. W. GOODWIN, Esq.
ence in the Dye Wood business enables the sub f Albany, N. Y. ..The are a striking likeness of
versity Pills^ I broke it up: nnd as many others hours he was perfectly easy, and went to sleep.
N. B.—No travelling pedlars are allowed to 1NTIINFLAMATOZY AND RHEUMAT-an aperient is needed. N. B. 0 * N o Sugar scriber to say to his customers that he is prepar
were sick at the time, 1 administered these Pills After two or three days I removed the piaster, ell these PiilsTHK MAN, and meke an elegant ornament for
Coated Pills can be genuine unless every box
to them, and in oil cases it broke up their fevers. and applied another, and when that was removed
IC PLASTER:
has on it the signature of G. BENJ'N SMITH ed at all times to WARRANT his goods of superior fie parlor.
05°For sale by W . S. and J. W . Maynard
quality...
I have used them many times since, and with the arm was healed, except a place the size o! a iund & McGjilum, F. J. B. Crane, Ann Arbor.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at $8 per dozen,
N efficient remedy for Rheumatism, Fever M. D. Sold 179 Greonwich st , and Rusriton
T H E O . H. EATON.
great success. They are the beat pills I ever shilling which ws§ soon well. I believe ii to be
or $1,00 each, by A. McFarren, Bookseller,
Sores. White Swellings, Felons, Pain or &Co., 10 Astor House, and throughout the Uni
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Detroit, and by
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the Lest article for a burn il»«t can be produced, Plymouth; D. C. Whitwood, Dexter; G. & J. weakness in the.Back: Breast, Side or Limbs,, ted States.
188 and 190 Jefferson Avenue,
BECKLEY. FOSTER, &- Co.
RIAL B CHASE. Millwright.
^urns. Bruises, Cramps, Chilblains, Livei am
and would recommend aii to keep it on hand in "" Hill. Detroit.
Detroit
Ann Ar!)or. Nov. 4, 1844.
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Shiawassee, Mich., Juue 1st, 1844.
jung affections. Indolent Tumors. Spinal afFeo- Dyspepsia often years stancase of accidents.
The Ann Arbor Journal, Ypsilanti Sentinel,
ELIZABETH BROUGHTON.
TO THE VICTOR BELONG THE ions, Inflamed Eyes, Sic. &.c. It is unsurpassed
Testimonial of Mrs. Abigail C. Wiiglt.
Pontiac Gazette, Flint Democrat, Adrian Expoe
ding.
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Nails, 3d io 20d,
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ERS.
supply of Wesleyan Books from the De' Spikes, all sizes,
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Ann Arbor, Lower Town, Dec. 6, 1844.
Wool Carding and Cloth Dressing proprietors and manufacturers. Inquire for Con relieve Headache, Nervous Ric^-heudachc. Pnl- Together with every other article usually man
For sale by W. S. & J. W. Maynard, Drng letts. Purses, Violins nnd Bows, Flutes. Violin
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o-is-.s, Ann Arbor.
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f T l H E Co-partnership heretofore existing un Needles and Cases, Water Paints, Toy Wntches fashions.
been reduced more than four fold, and is no\s und p sovereign remedy for pains and weaknes
WINDOW GLASS,
with neatness and despatch.
X der the firm and style of Beckley & Hick Kid Dolls, a great variety of Toys too numerou
at 25cents, the former price b<;irg too ex- n the back, loins, side. bfca§(, neck, iimbs of all sizes, nnd of the best brands, constantly OJ
M R S . C . BUFFINGTON.
To their old friends and as many new custom- sold
orbitant. The 50 cent size now ccniuins fou
is by mutual consent this day dissolved. All per to mention, Beads, Necklaces, Fancy Boxes
Nov. 14. 1814.
ers as feel disposed n give them a trial, the) times as many as the former, and the $1 size nea oints. rlieuniaiisin, lumbago, &c. Be earefu hand, or furnished to order.
to procure ihe jibove and nil other medicines o
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would say.come on with your Wooi. and CI.OTH len times os much.
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Geese Feathers,
No farnilj that has any t.tle to humanity, wit]
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